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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
   
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, et. al., 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
BANK OF AMERICA CORP., et. al., 
Defendants. 
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
) 
Civil Action No. 12-00361 (RMC) 
   
MONITOR’S FINAL CONSUMER RELIEF REPORT REGARDING DEFENDANT BANK OF 
AMERICA CORPORATION’S COMPLIANCE WITH ITS AGREEMENT WITH THE STATE 
OF NEVADA 
The undersigned, Joseph A. Smith, Jr., in my capacity as Monitor under the Consent 
Judgment (Case 1:12-cv-00361-RMC; Document 11) filed in the above-captioned matter on April 
4, 2012 (“Judgment”) and as Monitor pursuant to the March 22, 2012 agreement between the State 
of Nevada and Bank of America Corporation; Bank of America, N.A.; BAC Home Loans 
Servicing, LP (acting through its successor-in-interest by merger, Bank of America, N.A.); 
ReconTrust Company, N.A., Countrywide Financial Corporation; Countrywide Home Loans, Inc.; 
and Full Spectrum Lending, Inc. (“Nevada Agreement”), respectfully files with the United States 
District Court for the District of Columbia (“Court”) this Final Nevada Consumer Relief Report 
(“Report”) regarding the satisfaction by Bank of America, N.A., as of February 28, 2013, of its 
Consumer Relief Requirements under the Nevada Agreement, as such obligations are set forth with 
more particularity in Exhibit C to the Nevada Agreement and Exhibits D,  D-1 and I to the 
Judgment. This Report is filed pursuant to Exhibit C to the Nevada Agreement, which agreement is 
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referenced in paragraph 9 to the Notice of Submission of Additional Settlement Agreements filed 
with the Court on March 13, 2012 ( Case 1:12 cv 00361 – RMC; Document 2).  
I. Definitions 
This section defines words or terms that are used throughout this Report. Words and terms 
used and defined elsewhere in this Report will have the meanings given to them in the Sections of 
this Report where defined. Any capitalized terms used and not defined in this Report will have the 
meanings given them in the Nevada Agreement, the Judgment or the Exhibits attached thereto, as 
applicable.  For convenience, a copy of the Nevada Agreement, without the signature pages of the 
Parties and including Exhibits A, B and C, is attached to this Report as Attachment 1; and the 
Judgment, without the signature pages of the Parties and including only Exhibits D, D-1 and I, is 
attached to this Report as Attachment 2. 
In this Report: 
i) Actual Credit Amount has the meaning given the term in Section III.E.2. of this 
Report; 
ii) Attorney General means the Attorney General of the State of Nevada; 
iii) Consumer Relief has the meaning given to the term in Section II.A. of this Report 
and consists of any principal reduction on first or second liens (including reductions through loan 
modifications, deeds-in-lieu or short sales) on residential properties located in Nevada, only to the 
extent that such activity would qualify for credit under Exhibits D, D-1 and I to the Judgment; 
iv) Consumer Relief Report means Servicer’s formal, written assertion as to the amount 
of Consumer Relief credit earned, which report is given to the IRG and is the basis on which the 
IRG performs a Satisfaction Review; 
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v) Consumer Relief Requirements means Servicer’s obligations in reference to 
Consumer Relief as set forth in the Nevada Agreement, including Exhibit C to the Nevada 
Agreement, unless the term is used in connection with the Judgment, then Consumer Relief 
Requirements means and is limited to Servicer’s obligations in reference to providing relief to 
consumers in the amounts and consisting of the transaction types set out in the Judgment, including 
Exhibits D, D-1 and I to the Judgment but excluding Servicer’s solicitation obligations under 
Exhibit I to the Judgment; 
vi) Court means the United States District Court for the District of Columbia; 
vii) Exhibit C means Exhibit C to the Nevada Agreement; 
viii) Exhibit D means Exhibit D to the Judgment; 
ix) Exhibit D-1 means Exhibit D-1 to the Judgment; 
x) Exhibit E means Exhibit E to the Judgment; 
xi) Exhibit I means Exhibit I to the Judgment; 
xii) First Interim National Consumer Relief Report means the Interim Consumer Relief 
Report I filed with the Court on October 16, 2013, pursuant to the Judgment, regarding Servicer’s 
creditable consumer relief activities under the Judgment through December 31, 2012;  
xiii) First Testing Period is the period from March 1, 2012, through December 31, 2012; 
xiv) Internal Review Group or IRG means an internal quality control group established by 
Servicer that is independent from Servicer’s mortgage servicing operations, as required by 
paragraph C.7 of Exhibit E; 
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xv) IRG Assertion or Assertion refers to a certification given to me by the IRG regarding 
the credit amounts reported in Servicer’s Consumer Relief Report; 
xvi) Monitor means and is a reference to the person appointed under the Nevada 
Agreement and the Judgment to oversee, among other obligations, Servicer’s satisfaction of the 
Consumer Relief Requirements, and the Monitor is Joseph A. Smith, Jr., who will be referred to in 
this Report in the first person; 
xvii) Monitor Report or Report means this report; 
xviii) Nevada Agreement Testing Period will have the meaning given to the term in 
Section II.E. of this Report and is the period from March 1, 2012, through February 28, 2013; 
xix) Participating Servicer means one of the Servicers that is a party to the Judgment 
other than Bank of America, N.A.; 
xx) Primary Professional Firm or PPF means BDO Consulting, a division of BDO 
USA, LLP;  
xxi) Professionals means the Primary Professional Firm and any other accountants, 
consultants, attorneys and other professional persons, together with their respective firms, I engage 
from time to time to represent or assist me in carrying out my duties under the Judgment and the 
Nevada Agreement; 
xxii) Reported Credit Amount has the meaning given to the term in Section III.E.2. of this 
Report; 
xxiii) Satisfaction Review means a review conducted by the IRG to determine Servicer’s 
satisfaction of the Consumer Relief Requirements under the Nevada Agreement; 
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xxiv) Second Testing Period is the period from January 1, 2013, through March 31, 2013; 
xxv) Second Interim National Consumer Relief Report means the Interim Consumer 
Relief Report I filed with the Court on March 18, 2014, pursuant to the Judgment, regarding 
Servicer’s creditable consumer relief activities under the Judgment from January 1, 2013, through 
March 31, 2013 and its satisfaction of its Consumer Relief Requirements under the Judgment; 
xxvi) Servicer for the purpose of the Nevada Agreement and this Report means Bank of 
America, N.A. and Servicers for the purpose of the Settlement and this Report means the following: 
(i) J.P. Morgan Chase Bank, N.A.; (ii) Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC and Green Tree Servicing LLC, 
successors by assignment to Residential Capital, LLC and GMAC Mortgage, LLC; (iii) Bank of 
America, N.A.; (iv) CitiMortgage, Inc.; and (v) Wells Fargo & Company and Wells Fargo Bank, 
N.A; 
xxvii) Settlement means the Judgment and four other consent judgments filed with the 
Court in Case 1:12-cv-00361-RMC that settled mortgage loan servicing claims of the type described 
in the Judgment; 
xxviii) System of Record or SOR means Servicer’s business records pertaining primarily to 
its mortgage servicing operations and related business operations; 
xxix) Testing Population has the meaning given to the term in Section III.E.1. of this 
Report;  
xxx) Work Papers means the documentation of the test work and assessments by the IRG 
with regard to Servicer’s satisfaction of the Consumer Relief Requirements, which documentation is 
required to be sufficient for the PPF to substantiate and confirm the accuracy and validity of the 
work and conclusions of the IRG; and 
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xxxi) Work Plan means the work plan established by agreement between Servicer and me 
pursuant to paragraphs C.11 through C.15 of Exhibit E.  
II. Introduction 
A. Forms of Consumer Relief 
Under the terms of the Nevada Agreement, Servicer is required to provide mortgage loan 
relief in the form of principal reductions on first or second liens through loan modifications, short 
sales and deeds-in-lieu of foreclosure to certain distressed borrowers. To qualify for credit, the 
mortgage loan relief is required to satisfy the eligibility requirements of one of the following forms 
of consumer relief set out in Exhibits D, D-1 and I (“Consumer Relief”): 
 First Lien Mortgage Modifications1 
 Second Lien Portfolio Modifications2 
 Short Sales and Deeds-in Lieu3 
As described in the Second Interim National Consumer Relief Report, after my PPF and I 
conducted confirmatory due diligence, I concluded that Servicer had satisfied its Consumer Relief 
                                                 
1
 Exhibit D, ¶ 1; Exhibit D-1, ¶ 1; Exhibit I, ¶¶ 2, 7.f and h.  Creditable First Lien Mortgage Modifications include: 
Standard Principal Reduction Modifications (Exhibit D-1, ¶ 1.i); Forbearance Conversions (Exhibit D-1, ¶ 1ii); 
Conditional Forgiveness Modifications (Exhibit D, ¶ 1.i); 180 DPD Modifications (Exhibit D, ¶ 1.f); FHA Principal 
Reductions (Exhibit D, ¶ 1.j(i)); Government Modifications (Exhibit D, ¶1.j (ii)); and Settlement Loan 
Modifications (Exhibit I, ¶¶ 2, 7.f and h). 
2
 Exhibit D, ¶ 2; Exhibit D-1, ¶ 2. Creditable Second Lien Portfolio Modifications include proprietary (non-MHA) 
second lien principal reductions, also known as “2.b Modifications” (Exhibit D, ¶ 2.b); second lien principal 
reductions based upon a completed non-HAMP first lien modification by a Participating Servicer in the Settlement, 
also known as “2.c Modifications” (Exhibit D, ¶ 2.c); second lien modifications conducted through the Making 
Home Affordable Program (including 2MP), the FHA Short Refinance Second Lien Program (FHA2LP) or the 
HFA Hardest Hit Fund (or any other appropriate governmental program), also known as “2.d Modifications” or 
“second lien government modifications” (Exhibit D, ¶ 2.d); and second lien extinguishments to support the future 
ability of individuals to become homeowners, also known as “2.e Extinguishments”  (Exhibit D, ¶ 2.e).   
3
 Exhibit D, ¶ 4; Exhibit D-1, ¶ 4.  Creditable loss mitigation transaction types in the context of Short Sales and 
Deeds-in-Lieu include payments made to an unrelated second lien holder for release of a second lien in connection 
with a completed Short Sale or Deed-in-Lieu (Exhibit D-1, ¶ 4.i.); acceptance of a short sale, forgiveness of a 
deficiency and release of lien on a first lien loan or second lien loan (including extinguishment of an owned second 
lien) in connection with a successful short sale or deed-in-lieu (Exhibit D, ¶ 4.b and c; Exhibit D-1, ¶ 4.ii, iii and 
iv); and extinguishment of an owned second lien to facilitate a short sale or deed-in-lieu successfully conducted by 
a Participating Servicer (Exhibit D, ¶ 4.d; Exhibit D-1, ¶ 4.iv).  
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Requirements under the Judgment.  This Report addresses Servicer’s satisfaction of its obligation to 
provide Consumer Relief to Nevada borrowers under the Nevada Agreement. 
B. Consumer Relief – Eligibility Criteria and Earned Credits 
 As reflected in Exhibits D, D-1 and I, each of the forms of Consumer Relief has unique 
eligibility criteria and modification requirements. In order for Servicer to receive credit with respect 
to Consumer Relief activities on any mortgage loan, these eligibility criteria and modification 
requirements must be satisfied with respect to such mortgage loan and such satisfaction has to be 
validated by me in accordance with Exhibits D, D-1 and I and the Nevada Agreement.   For each 
dollar of creditable principal reduction, Servicer will receive one dollar in credit. 
 Under the Nevada Agreement, Servicer may receive an additional 25% credit against its 
Consumer Relief Requirements for amounts credited for principal reduction in the form of First 
Lien Mortgage Modifications completed on or after March 1, 2012 and implemented on or before 
February 28, 2013.
4
  In contrast to the foregoing incentive for promptness, Servicer will incur a 
penalty of 50% of its unmet Consumer Relief Requirements, subject to a maximum amount of $25 
million, if it does not meet all of its Consumer Relief Requirements within three years of March 1, 
2012.  That penalty will increase to 65% of its unmet Consumer Relief Requirements, subject to a 
maximum payment of $35 million, in cases in which Servicer also has failed to complete 75% of its 
total Consumer Relief Requirements within two years of March 1, 2012. If Servicer fails to meet 
both its Consumer Relief Requirements under both the Nevada Agreement and the Judgment, it will 
pay to the State of Nevada an amount equal to the greater of (a) the amount owed to the State of 
                                                 
4
 Exhibit C. 
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Nevada under the Nevada Agreement; or (b) the amount owed to the State of Nevada under 
paragraph 10(d) of Exhibit D.
5
 
 With respect to the requirements applicable to the forms of Consumer Relief and the 
transaction types within each form, on an aggregate basis, at least 85% of credit that Servicer earns 
as a result of First Lien Mortgage Modifications and 75% of the credit that Servicer earns as a result 
of first lien Short Sales and Deeds-in-Lieu must be in relation to mortgage loans that have an unpaid 
principal balance before capitalization at or below the highest GSE conforming loan limit caps as of 
January 1, 2010.
6
  
  Finally, with respect to the requirements applicable to the forms of Consumer Relief on the 
basis of transaction types, there are differences in eligibility for transaction types within each of the 
forms of Consumer Relief; there are also differences in eligibility requirements among the various 
forms of Consumer Relief. These differences were explained in detail in Section II.B.4 of the First 
Interim National Consumer Relief Report.   
C. Consumer Relief – Servicer’s Obligations 
 Under the terms of the Nevada Agreement, Servicer is obligated to provide $750,000,000 in 
credited Consumer Relief on residential properties in the State of Nevada.  
D. Consumer Relief – Monitor’s Obligations 
 The Nevada Agreement requires that I determine whether Servicer has satisfied the 
Consumer Relief Requirements in accordance with the authorities provided in the Nevada 
Agreement and, by reference, the Judgment.   
                                                 
5
  Exhibit C.  Servicer satisfied its Consumer Relief Requirements under both the Nevada Agreement and the 
Judgment within time periods that avoid the imposition of any of the penalties set out in Exhibit C or Exhibit D, ¶¶ 
10.c, d. 
6
 Exhibit C.  
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E. Consumer Relief – Servicer’s Request 
 On October 15, 2013, after completing a Satisfaction Review, the IRG submitted to me an 
IRG Assertion concerning the amount of Consumer Relief credit that Servicer had claimed to have 
earned in relation to loans secured by residential properties located in Nevada from March 1, 2012, 
through February 28, 2013 (“Nevada Agreement Testing Period”). Servicer has requested that, in 
addition to reporting on the IRG Assertion, I review its crediting activity for the Nevada Agreement 
Testing Period, validate that the amount of credit claimed in the IRG Assertion is accurate and in 
accordance with Exhibit C to the Nevada Agreement and Exhibits D, D-1 and I to the Judgment, 
and certify that it has fully satisfied its Consumer Relief Requirements under the Nevada 
Agreement. 
III. Review – Certification of Full Satisfaction  
A. Overview  
 The process utilized for validating Servicer’s satisfaction of its Consumer Relief 
Requirements under the Nevada Agreement followed the same process that the IRG and I, assisted 
by my PPF, utilized to validate Servicer’s satisfaction of its Consumer Relief Requirements under 
the Judgment.  In following that process, the IRG performed a Satisfaction Review after Servicer 
asserted that it had satisfied its Consumer Relief Requirements.
7
  Once it completed a Satisfaction 
Review, the IRG reported the results of that work to me through an IRG Assertion. When I received 
the IRG Assertion, with my Primary Professional Firm, I undertook necessary confirmatory due 
diligence and validation of Servicer’s claimed Consumer Relief credits as reflected in the IRG 
Assertion. As noted above in Section II.E, this Report pertains to my findings regarding an IRG 
Assertion covering the Nevada Agreement Testing Period. Also, as noted above, at Servicer’s 
                                                 
7
  Exhibit E, ¶ C.7. 
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request, this Report includes my determination regarding Servicer’s satisfaction of its Consumer 
Relief Requirements under the Nevada Agreement.
 
 
B. Consumer Relief Satisfaction Review Process 
 In order to better accomplish the processes outlined in Section III.A above, Servicer and I 
agreed upon a Work Plan and Sampling Framework that, among other things, set out the testing 
methods, procedures and methodologies that are to be used relative to confirmatory due diligence 
and validation of Servicer’s claimed Consumer Relief under the Nevada Agreement, including 
Exhibit C and Exhibits D, D-1 and I. As contemplated in, and in furtherance of, the Work Plan and 
Sampling Framework, Servicer and I also agreed upon Testing Definition Templates that outline the 
testing methods and process flows to be utilized to assess whether, and the extent to which, the 
credits Servicer would be claiming for its Consumer Relief activities were earned credits, that is, 
credits that could be applied toward satisfaction of Servicer’s Consumer Relief Requirements under 
the Nevada Agreement. The testing methods and process flows are described in detail in Section 
III.B. of the First Interim National Consumer Relief Report, and as set out in that Section, they 
entail the examination and testing by each of the IRG and the PPF of creditable activities, together 
with calculations based on the results of those examinations. In addition, it includes both in-person 
and web-based meetings by the PPF with the IRG and the PPF’s unfettered access to the IRG and 
the IRG’s Work Papers during the PPF’s confirmatory due diligence and validation of Servicer’s 
assertions relative to its Consumer Relief activities. 
C. Servicer’s Assertions 
 In Servicer’s Consumer Relief Report submitted to the IRG, Servicer claimed that, for the 
Nevada Agreement Testing Period, it was entitled to claim credit in the amount of $1,269,262,332 
pursuant Exhibit C to the Nevada Agreement and Exhibits D, D-1 and I to the Judgment.  
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Approximately 36% of the credit was a result of relief afforded to borrowers on loans in Servicer’s 
mortgage loan portfolio that are held for investment; and the remainder was a result of relief 
afforded to borrowers on loans that Servicer was servicing for other investors. Approximately 15% 
of Servicer’s claimed credit was through First Lien Mortgage Modifications. Short-sales and Deeds-
in-Lieu made up approximately 63% of Servicer’s claimed credit. Second Lien Portfolio 
Modifications made up approximately 22% of Servicer’s claimed credit. A breakdown of the 
Consumer Relief credit, by type of relief, claimed by Servicer for the Nevada Agreement Testing 
Period is set forth in Table 1, below: 
Table 1 
Type of Relief  Loan Count Claimed Credit Amount 
First Lien Mortgage Modifications  895 $188,970,642  
  Settlement Loan Modification             785  $174,887,624  
  Forbearance Conversions 89 $6,642,799 
  180 DPD Modifications  21 $7,440,219 
  
 
  
Second Lien Portfolio Modifications  4,136 $286,277,330 
  2.e Modifications  4,136 $286,277,330  
  
 
  
Short Sales/Deeds-in-Lieu  5,741 $794,014,360  
 
 
  
Total Consumer Relief Programs 10,772 $1,269,262,332  
 
D. Internal Review Group’s Satisfaction Review 
 After submitting its IRG Assertion on October 15, 2013, the IRG reported to me the results 
of its Satisfaction Review, which report concluded that: 
i) the Consumer Relief asserted by Servicer for the Nevada Agreement Testing Period 
was based upon completed transactions that were correctly reported by Servicer; 
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ii) Servicer had correctly credited such Consumer Relief activities, so that the claimed 
amount of credit is correct;  
iii) the claimed Consumer Relief correctly reflected the requirements, conditions and 
limitations, as set forth in Exhibit C to the Nevada Agreement and Exhibits D, D-1 and I to the 
Judgment; and 
iv) Servicer had fully satisfied its Consumer Relief Requirements as set forth in Exhibit 
C of the Nevada Agreement. 
 According to the IRG’s report to me, its Satisfaction Review was based upon a detailed 
review of Servicer’s relevant records and on statistical sampling to a 99% confidence level.8 The 
report of the IRG with regard to its Satisfaction Review was accompanied by the IRG’s Work 
Papers reflecting its review and analysis. 
E. IRG Testing and Confirmation as to Consumer Relief Credit Earned 
1. Population Definition/Sampling Approach. The IRG’s testing of Servicer’s 
Consumer Relief Report as to the amount of Consumer Relief credit earned first involved the IRG 
creating three statistically valid samples from all mortgage loans receiving Consumer Relief for 
which Servicer sought credit under the Nevada Agreement. Each of these samples contained loans 
from one of three separate and distinct categories, each of which was treated as a testing population 
(“Testing Population”). These Testing Populations were: (i) First Lien Mortgage Modifications,9 
including settlement modifications, forbearance conversions and 180 DPD modifications; (ii) 
                                                 
8
 Confidence level is a measure of the reliability of the outcome of a sample. A confidence level of 99% in 
performing a test on a sample means there is a probability of at least 99% that the outcome from the testing of the 
sample is representative of the outcome that would be obtained if the testing had been performed on the entire 
population. 
9
 Exhibit D, ¶ 1. 
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Second Lien Portfolio Modifications,
10
 including second lien principal extinguishments; and, (iii) 
Short Sales and Deeds-in-Lieu.
11
 The IRG selected the loans that were included in these samples in 
two stages:  First, the IRG selected from each Testing Population all loans secured by Nevada 
residential properties that had been tested by the IRG as part of a satisfaction review conducted 
pursuant to the Judgment. Next, the IRG randomly selected a number of additional loans from the 
remainder of the Testing Population sufficient to ensure that the sample size was statistically valid. 
The additional loans for each of these Testing Populations were selected utilizing Structured Query 
Language (SQL), which is a well-established, and well-known database and data analysis software 
product. In determining the sample size, the IRG, in accordance with the Work Plan, utilized a 99% 
confidence level (one-tailed), 2.5% estimated error rate and 2% margin of error approach. The total 
number of loans in each Testing Population and the number of loans tested by the IRG, which 
number was equal to the number the Servicer and I had contemplated when developing the Work 
Plan, are set forth in Table 2, below: 
                                                 
10
 Exhibit D, ¶ 2. 
11
  Exhibit D, ¶ 4. 
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Table 2 
Testing Population 
Number of Loans 
in Credit 
Population 
Total Reported 
Credit Amount 
Number 
of Loans 
in IRG 
Sample 
Total Reported 
Credit Amount 
in IRG Sample 
First Lien Mortgage 
Modifications 895 $188,970,642 242 $50,502,831 
Second Lien Portfolio 
Modifications 4,136 $286,277,330 306 $19,938,477  
 
Short Sales/Deeds-in-
Lieu 5,741 $794,014,360  312       $41,902,260  
 
Total Consumer Relief 
Programs 10,772 $1,269,262,332  860 $112,343,568  
 
Table 3, below, sets forth, for each sample, by the number of loans and Total 
Reported Credit Amount, a breakdown of the number of loans that had been tested as part of 
satisfaction reviews conducted pursuant to the Judgment and those additional loans tested only as 
part of the Nevada Agreement testing: 
Table 3 
Testing Population 
Number of 
Nevada Loans 
IRG Tested 
Pursuant to the 
Judgment 
Reported Credit 
Amount of 
Loans IRG 
Tested Pursuant 
to the Judgment 
Number of 
Loans IRG 
Tested Pursuant 
to the Nevada 
Agreement Only 
Reported Credit 
Amount of 
Loans IRG 
Tested Pursuant 
to the Nevada 
Agreement Only 
First Lien Mortgage 
Modifications 13  
 
229 $47,608,249 $2,894,582 
Second Lien Portfolio 
Modifications 11 
 
295 $19,230,024 
 
$708,453 
Short Sales/Deeds-in-Lieu 15 
 
297 $39,746,458 $2,155,802 
Total Consumer Relief 
Programs 39  
 
821 $106,584,731 
 
$5,758,837 
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2. Approach to Testing Loans. For each of the loans in the samples drawn from 
the three Testing Populations, the IRG conducted an independent review to determine whether the 
loan was eligible for credit and the amount of credit reported by Servicer was calculated correctly. 
The IRG executed this review pursuant to and in accordance with the Testing Definition Templates 
and related test plans for each of the three Testing Populations by accessing from Servicer’s System 
of Record the various data inputs required to undertake the eligibility determination and credit 
calculation for each loan. The IRG’s process for testing is set out in Section III.E.2 of the First 
Interim National Consumer Relief Report.  
After verifying the eligibility and recalculating credit for all loans in the sample for each 
Testing Population, the IRG calculated the sum of the recalculated credits for the sample for each 
Testing Population (“Actual Credit Amount”) and compared that amount against the amount of 
credit claimed by Servicer for the sample of the respective Testing Population (“Reported Credit 
Amount”). According to the Work Plan, if the Actual Credit Amount equals the Reported Credit 
Amount or if the Reported Credit Amount is not more than 2.0% greater or less than the Actual 
Credit Amount for any of the three Testing Populations, the Reported Credit Amount will be 
deemed correct and Servicer’s Consumer Relief Report will be deemed to have passed the 
Satisfaction Review and will be certified by the IRG to me. If, however, the IRG determined that 
the Reported Credit Amount for any of the three Testing Populations exceeded the Actual Credit 
Amount by more than 2.0%, the IRG would inform Servicer, which would then be required to 
perform an analysis of the data of all loans in the Testing Population from which the sample had 
been drawn, identify and correct any errors and provide an updated Consumer Relief Report to the 
IRG. The IRG would then select a new sample and test the applicable Testing Population or Testing 
Populations against the updated report in accordance with the process set forth above. If the IRG 
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determined that the Actual Credit Amount was greater than the Reported Credit Amount by more 
than 2.0% for a particular Testing Population, Servicer had the option of either (i) taking credit for 
the amount it initially reported to the IRG or (ii) correcting any underreporting of Consumer Relief 
credit and resubmitting the entire population of loans to the IRG for further testing in accordance 
with the process set forth above. 
3. Results of IRG Testing of Reported Consumer Relief Credit. Utilizing the 
steps set forth above, the IRG determined that the difference between the Reported Credit Amount 
and the Actual Credit Amount for each sample of the three Testing Populations was within the 2.0% 
error threshold described above. These findings by Testing Population are summarized in Table 4, 
below: 
Table 4 
Testing Population 
Loans 
Sampled 
Servicer 
Reported 
Credit Amount 
IRG Calculated 
Actual Credit 
Amount 
Amount 
Overstated/ 
(Understated) 
% 
Difference 
  
242 $50,502,831 $50,551,367 ($48,536) (0.10%) 
First Lien Mortgage 
Modifications 
  
306 $19,938,477 $19,938,809 ($332) 0.00% 
Second Lien Portfolio 
Modifications 
  
312 $41,902,260 $42,010,231 ($107,971) (0.26%) 
Short Sales/Deeds-in-
Lieu 
Based upon the results set forth above, the IRG certified that the amount of Consumer Relief 
credit claimed by Servicer in each Testing Population was accurate and conformed to the 
requirements in Exhibit C to the Nevada Agreement and Exhibits D, D-1 and I to the Judgment. 
This certification was evidenced in the IRG Assertion attached to this Report as Attachment 3, 
which assertion is in the form required by the Work Plan. 
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F. Monitor’s Review of the IRG’s Assertion on Consumer Relief Credit 
1. Preliminary Review. As discussed in the First Interim National Consumer 
Relief Report, preliminary to the PPF’s review of the IRG’s Consumer Relief testing, pursuant to 
the Judgment, for the First Testing Period, I, along with the PPF and some of my other 
Professionals, met with representatives of Servicer to obtain an understanding of its mortgage 
banking operations, SOR and IRG program, and the IRG’s proposed approach for consumer relief 
testing, among other things.  
In addition, during the Second Testing Period, the PPF continued to interact with the 
IRG and Servicer to obtain additional information and evidence necessary to the PPF performing its 
confirmatory work.   
The knowledge gained during the First Testing Period and Second Testing Period 
carried forward into the testing conducted pursuant to the Nevada Agreement and was 
supplemented by the PPF, as necessary or appropriate, through continued interaction with the IRG 
and Servicer.  
2. Review. At my direction, the PPF conducted an extensive review of the 
testing conducted by the IRG relative to Consumer Relief crediting for the Nevada Agreement. This 
review of Consumer Relief crediting began in January 2014 and continued, with only minimal 
interruption, until the filing of this Report. For each of the Testing Populations, the principal focus 
of the reviews was the PPF’s testing of all loans that had not previously been tested by the PPF as 
part of the testing that the PPF had done pursuant to the Judgment, following the processes and 
procedures set out in the Testing Definition Templates and the IRG’s test plans. These reviews were 
of the same type as those undertaken by the PPF pursuant to the Judgment and included access to 
information of the type substantially identical to that to which it was afforded in performing its 
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confirmatory work pursuant to the Judgment.  With regard to the loans that the PPF previously 
tested as part of its confirmatory work pursuant to the Judgment, the PPF confirmed that each of the 
loans was secured by a residential property located in Nevada; in all other regards, the PPF relied 
upon the results of its testing of these loans that it conducted pursuant to the Judgment.   
3. Results of the PPF’s Testing of Reported Consumer Relief Credit. 
Throughout its testing process, the PPF interacted extensively with the IRG to resolve issues that 
arose during the testing process. Most of the issues that arose during the PPF’s testing pursuant to 
the Nevada Agreement related to the IRG’s need to provide additional or missing evidence relating 
to certain loan eligibility requirements.  With the exception of two 2.e Extinguishments and four 
Short Sales for which there was insufficient evidence demonstrating that the liens had been 
released, these issues were resolved by the IRG providing the necessary evidence.
12
 
 After completing the loan-level testing, the PPF determined that the IRG had correctly 
validated the Consumer Relief credit amounts reported by Servicer in the three Testing Populations. 
The results of the PPF’s loan-level testing are set forth in Table 5, below: 
                                                 
12
  In the First Interim National Consumer Relief Report and Second Interim National Consumer Relief Report, I 
discussed some of the issues that arose during the PPF’s testing pursuant to the Judgment.  See, Section III.G.3. of 
the First Interim National Consumer Relief Report; and Section III.F.3. of the Second Interim National Consumer 
Relief Report.   
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Table 5 
Type of Relief 
Loans 
Reviewed 
by PPF 
Servicer 
Reported 
Credit Amount 
PPF 
Calculated 
Actual Credit 
Amount 
Amount 
Overstated/ 
(Understated) 
% 
Difference 
First Lien Mortgage 
Modifications 
242 $50,502,831 $50,551,381 ($48,550) (0.10%) 
  
306 $19,938,477  $19,868,813 $69,664 0.35% 
Second Lien Portfolio 
Modifications 
  
312  $41,902,260  $41,377,477 $524,783 1.27% 
Short Sales/Deeds-in-
Lieu 
 For each of the samples tested, the difference between the Reported Credit Amount and the 
credit amount as calculated by the PPF was within the margin of error in the Work Plan.
13
 In 
addition, other than two instances in which the PPF found that a 2.e Extinguishment was ineligible 
and four instances in which the PPF found that a Short Sale was ineligible because the underlying 
lien had been released before the transaction for which Servicer was seeking credit had been 
completed, the PPF’s credit calculations and the IRG’s credit calculations are substantially the 
same. 
 The PPF documented its findings in its work papers and has reported them to me. I then 
undertook an in-depth review of the IRG’s Work Papers with the PPF, as well as the PPF’s work 
papers.  
Based upon the procedures described above and in the First Interim National Consumer 
Relief Report and the Second Interim National Consumer Relief Report, from the Start Date 
through February 28, 2013, Servicer has correctly claimed credit in the amount of $1,269,262,332 
pursuant to the Nevada Agreement.  
                                                 
13
  See, Section III.E.1., above. 
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4. GSE-Conforming Loan Requirement for First Lien Mortgage Modifications, 
Short Sales and Deeds-in-Lieu.  Exhibit C requires that at least 85% of credit that Servicer earns as 
a result of First Lien Mortgage Modifications and 75% of the credit that Servicer earns as a result of 
first lien Short Sales and Deeds-in-Lieu must be in relation to mortgage loans that have an unpaid 
principal balance before capitalization at or below the highest GSE conforming loan limit caps as of 
January 1, 2010.
14
 The PPF analyzed the entire population of First Lien Mortgage Modifications for 
which Servicer has sought credit and determined that $174,237,181, or 92.2%, of the credit was in 
relation to loans that had an unpaid principal balance before capitalization at or below the highest 
GSE conforming loan limit caps as of January 1, 2010. The PPF also analyzed the entire population 
of first lien Short Sales and Deeds-in-Lieu for which the Servicer has sought credit.  As a result of 
this analysis, the PPF determined that Servicer earned $759,194,350 in credit through first lien 
Short Sales and Deeds-in-Lieu, of which $706,662,399, or 93.08%, was in relation to loans that had 
an unpaid principal balance before capitalization at or below the highest GSE conforming loan limit 
caps as of January 1, 2010. 
VII. Summary and Conclusions 
 On the basis of the information submitted to me and the work as described in this 
Report, I find that the amount of Consumer Relief set out in Servicer’s Consumer Relief Report for 
the period extending from March 1, 2012, through February 28, 2013, is correct and accurate within 
the tolerances permitted under the Work Plan. 
Based upon my findings listed above and my findings in the First Interim National 
Consumer Relief Report and the Second Interim National Consumer Relief Report, I conclude that 
                                                 
14
 Exhibit C; Exhibit D, ¶ 1.b. GSE conforming loan limit caps as of January 1, 2010 are: 1 Unit - $729,750; 2 Units - 
$934,200; 3 Units - $1,129,250; and 4 Units - $1,403,400. 
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Servicer has substantially complied with the material terms of the Nevada Agreement and has 
satisfied the minimum requirements and obligations of the Nevada Agreement to provide Consumer 
Relief as required thereunder, including pursuant to Exhibit C to the Nevada Agreement and 
Exhibits D, D-1 and I to the Judgment. 
 Prior to the filing of this Report, I have conferred with the Attorney General and Servicer 
about my findings, and I have provided each with a copy of my Report. Immediately after filing this 
Report, I will provide a copy of this Report to the Board of Directors of Bank of America 
Corporation, or a committee of the Board designated by Servicer. 
 I respectfully submit this Report to the United States District Court for the District of 
Columbia, this 6
th
 day of May, 2014. 
       MONITOR 
 
  s/ Joseph A. Smith, Jr. 
Joseph A. Smith, Jr. 
P.O. Box 2091 
Raleigh, NC 27602 
Telephone:  (919) 825-4748 
Facsimile:  (919) 825-4650 
Email: Joe.Smith@mortgageoversight.com 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this date I have filed a copy of the foregoing using the Court’s 
CM/ECF system, which will send electronic notice of filing to the persons listed below at their 
respective email addresses. 
This the 6th day of May, 2014. 
/s/ Joseph A. Smith, Jr.    
Joseph A. Smith, Jr. 
 
SERVICE LIST 
John M. Abel  
PENNSYLVANIA OFFICE OF 
ATTORNEY GENERAL  
Bureau of Consumer Protection  
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15th Floor  
Harrisburg, PA 17120  
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jabel@attorneygeneral.gov 
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(415) 703-5505  
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CITIMORTGAGE, INC.  
(Defendant) 
Carl J. Nichols  
WILMER CUTLER PICKERING HALE 
& DORR LLP  
1875 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW  
Washington, DC 20006  
(202) 663-6226  
carl.nichols@wilmerhale.com 
Assigned: 05/29/2013 
representing  
BAC HOME LOANS 
SERVICING, LP  
(Defendant) 
 
 
BANK OF AMERICA 
CORPORATION  
(Defendant) 
 
 
BANK OF AMERICA, 
N.A.,  
(Defendant) 
 
 
COUNTRYWIDE BANK, 
FSB  
(Defendant) 
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Jennifer M. O'Connor  
WILMER CUTLER PICKERING HALE 
& DORR  
1875 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW  
Washington, DC 20006  
(202) 663-6110  
(202) 663-6363 (fax)  
jennifer.o'connor@wilmerhale.com 
Assigned: 04/25/2012 
representing  
BANK OF AMERICA 
CORPORATION  
(Defendant) 
 
 
BANK OF AMERICA, 
N.A.,  
(Defendant) 
 
 
BAC HOME LOANS 
SERVICING, LP  
(Defendant) 
 
 
COUNTRYWIDE BANK, 
FSB  
(Defendant) 
Melissa J. O'Neill  
OFFICE OF THE NEW YORK STATE 
ATTORNEY GENERAL  
Consummer Frauds and Protection Bureau  
120 Broadway  
New York, NY 10271  
(212) 416-8133  
melissa.o'neill@ag.ny.gov 
Assigned: 10/02/2013 
representing 
STATE OF NEW YORK  
(Plaintiff) 
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D. J. Pascoe  
MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF 
ATTORNEY GENERAL  
Corporate Oversight Division  
525 W. Ottawa  
G. Mennen Williams Building, 6th Floor  
Lansing, MI 48909  
(517) 373-1160 
Assigned: 10/03/2012 
representing  
STATE OF MICHIGAN  
(Plaintiff) 
Gregory Alan Phillips  
WYOMING ATTORNEY GENERAL'S 
OFFICE  
123 State Capitol Building  
Cheyenne, WY 82002  
(307) 777-7841  
greg.phillips@wyo.gov 
Assigned: 03/13/2012 
representing  
STATE OF WYOMING  
(Plaintiff) 
Andrew John Pincus  
MAYER BROWN, LLP  
1999 K Street, NW  
Washington, DC 20006  
(202) 263-3220  
(202) 263-3300 (fax)  
apincus@mayerbrown.com 
Assigned: 01/21/2014 
representing  
CITIBANK, N.A.  
(Defendant) 
 
 
CITIGROUP, INC.  
(Defendant) 
 
 
CITIMORTGAGE, INC.  
(Defendant) 
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Sanettria Glasper Pleasant  
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE FOR 
LOUISIANA  
1885 North Third Street  
4th Floor  
Baton Rouge, LA 70802  
(225) 326-6452  
PleasantS@ag.state.la.us 
Assigned: 03/13/2012 
representing  
STATE OF LOUISIANA  
(Plaintiff) 
Holly C Pomraning  
STATE OF WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT 
OF JUSTICE  
17 West MAin Street  
Madison, WI 53707  
(608) 266-5410  
pomraninghc@doj.state.wi.us 
Assigned: 03/13/2012 
representing  
STATE OF WISCONSIN  
(Plaintiff) 
Jeffrey Kenneth Powell  
OFFICE OF THE NEW YORK 
ATTORNEY GENERAL  
120 Broadway  
3rd Floor  
New York, NY 10271-0332  
(212) 416-8309  
jeffrey.powell@ag.ny.gov 
Assigned: 03/13/2012 
representing  
STATE OF NEW YORK  
(Plaintiff) 
Lorraine Karen Rak  
STATE OF NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF 
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL  
124 Halsey Street  
5th Floor  
Newark, NJ 07102  
(973) 877-1280  
Lorraine.Rak@dol.lps.state.nj.us 
Assigned: 03/13/2012 
representing  
STATE OF NEW 
JERSEY  
(Plaintiff) 
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J. Robert Robertson  
HOGAN LOVELLS US LLP  
555 13th Street, NW  
Washington, DC 20004  
(202) 637-5774  
(202) 637-5910 (fax)  
robby.robertson@hoganlovells.com 
Assigned: 10/11/2013 
representing 
WELLS FARGO & 
COMPANY  
(Defendant) 
 
 
WELLS FARGO BANK, 
N.A.  
(Defendant) 
Corey William Roush  
HOGAN LOVELLS US LLP  
555 13th Street, NW  
Washington, DC 20004  
(202) 637-5600  
corey.roush@hoganlovells.com 
Assigned: 10/16/2013 
representing 
WELLS FARGO & 
COMPANY  
(Defendant) 
 
 
WELLS FARGO BANK, 
N.A.  
(Defendant) 
Bennett C. Rushkoff  
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY 
GENERAL  
Public Advocacy Section  
441 4th Street, NW  
Suite 600-S  
Washington, DC 20001  
(202) 727-5173  
(202) 727-6546 (fax)  
bennett.rushkoff@dc.gov 
Assigned: 03/13/2012 
representing  
DISTRICT OF 
COLUMBIA  
(Plaintiff) 
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William Joseph Schneider  
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE  
111 Sewall Street  
State House Station #6  
Augusta, MA 04333  
(207) 626-8800  
william.j.schneider@maine.gov 
Assigned: 03/13/2012 
representing  
STATE OF MAINE  
(Plaintiff) 
Mark L. Shurtleff  
160 East 300 South  
5th Floor  
P.O. Box 140872  
Salt Lake City, UT 8411-0872  
(801) 366-0358  
mshurtleff@utah.gov 
Assigned: 03/13/2012 
representing  
STATE OF UTAH  
(Plaintiff) 
Abigail Marie Stempson  
OFFICE OF THE NEBRASKA 
ATTORNEY GENERAL  
COnsumer Protection Division  
2115 State Capitol  
Lincoln, NE 68509-8920  
(402) 471-2811 
Assigned: 03/13/2012 
representing  
STATE OF NEBRASKA  
(Plaintiff) 
Meghan Elizabeth Stoppel  
OFFICE OF THE KANSAS ATTORNEY 
GENERAL  
120 SW 10th Avenue  
2nd Floor  
Topeka, KS 66612  
(785) 296-3751 
Assigned: 03/13/2012 
representing  
STATE OF KANSAS  
(Plaintiff) 
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Jeffrey W. Stump  
GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OF LAW  
Regulated Industries  
40 Capitol Square, SW  
Atlanta, GA 30334  
(404) 656-3337 
Assigned: 03/13/2012 
representing  
STATE OF GEORGIA  
(Plaintiff) 
Michael Anthony Troncoso  
CALIFORNIA ATTORNEY GENERAL'S 
OFFICE  
455 Golden Gate Avenue  
Suite 14500  
San Franisco, CA 94102  
(415) 703-1008 
Assigned: 03/13/2012 
representing  
STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA  
(Plaintiff) 
Amber Anderson Villa  
MASSACHUSETTS OFFICE OF THE 
ATTORNEY  GENERAL  
Consumer Protection Division  
One Ashburton Place  
18th Floor  
Boston, MA 02108  
(617) 963-2452  
amber.villa@state.ma.us 
Assigned: 03/13/2012 
representing  
COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS  
(Plaintiff) 
Simon Chongmin Whang  
OREGON DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE  
Financial Fraud/Consumer Protection  
1515 SW 5th Avenue  
Suite 410  
Portland, OR 97201  
(971) 673-1880  
simon.c.whang@doj.state.or.us 
Assigned: 03/13/2012 
representing  
STATE OF OREGON  
(Plaintiff) 
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Bridgette Williams Wiggins  
MISSISSIPPI ATTORNEY GENERAL'S 
OFFICE  
550 High Street  
Suite 1100  
Jackson, MS 39201  
(601) 359-4279  
bwill@ago.state.ms.us 
Assigned: 03/13/2012 
representing  
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI  
(Plaintiff) 
Amy Pritchard Williams  
K & L GATES LLP  
214 North Tryon Street  
Charlotte, NC 28202  
(704) 331-7429 
Assigned: 11/02/2012 
PRO HAC VICE 
representing  
WELLS FARGO BANK 
NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION  
(Defendant) 
Alan McCrory Wilson  
OFFICE OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA 
ATTORNEY GENERAL  
1000 Aassembly Street  
Room 519  
Columbia, SC 29201  
(803) 734-3970 
Assigned: 03/13/2012 
representing  
STATE OF SOUTH 
CAROLINA  
(Plaintiff) 
Katherine Winfree  
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY 
GENERAL OF MARYLAND  
200 Saint Paul Place  
20th Floor  
Baltimore, MD 21201  
(410) 576-7051 
Assigned: 03/13/2012 
representing  
STATE OF MARYLAND  
(Plaintiff) 
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Alan Mitchell Wiseman  
COVINGTON & BURLING LLP  
1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW  
Washington, DC 20004  
(202) 662-5069  
(202) 778-5069 (fax)  
awiseman@cov.com 
Assigned: 01/29/2013 
representing  
CITIBANK, N.A.  
(Defendant) 
 
 
CITIGROUP, INC.  
(Defendant) 
 
 
CITIMORTGAGE, INC.  
(Defendant) 
Jennifer M. Wollenberg  
FRIED, FRANK, HARRIS, SHRIVER & 
JACOBSON, LLP  
801 17th Street, NW  
Washington, DC 20006  
(202) 639-7278  
(202) 639-7003 (fax)  
jennifer.wollenberg@friedfrank.com 
Assigned: 11/06/2012 
representing  
WELLS FARGO BANK 
NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION  
(Defendant) 
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Nevada Agreement
See attached
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1 NTSO 
CATHERINE CORTEZ MASTO 
2 Attorney General 
ERNEST D. FIGUEROA 
3 Consumer Counsel 
Nevada Bar No. 006295 
4 775.684.1197 ph 1775.684.1179 
E-mail: EFigueroa@ag.nv.gov 
5 BINU G. PALAL 
Deputy Attorney General 
6 Nevada Bar No. 010178 
555 E. Washington Avenue, #3900 
7 Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 
702.486.3128 ph / 702.486.3283 
8 E-mail: BPalal@ag.nv.gov 
JEFFREY SEGAL 
9 Deputy Attorney General 
Nevada Bar No. 005491 
10 555 E. Washington Avenue, #3900 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 
11 702.486.3130 ph / 702.486.3283 
E-mail: JSegal@ag.nv.gov 
12 Attorneys for Plaintiff, State of Nevada 
13 
( 
DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 
STATE OF NEVADA, ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
BANK OF AMERICA CORPORATION, ) 
BANK OF AMERICA, ) 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, ) 
BAC HOME LOANS SERVICING, ) 
LP, RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A, ) 
COUNTRYWIDE FINANCIAL ) 
CORPORATION, COUNTRYWIDE ) 
HOME LOANS, INC., FULL ) 
SPECTRUM LENDING, INC., ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
----------------------.) 
CASE NO.: A-10-631557-B 
DEPT. NO.: XXIX 
NOTICE OF ENTRY OF 
STIPULATION AND ORDER 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
TO: BANK OF AMERICA CORPORATION, et ai, Defendants; and 
27 TO: Counsel of Record, Attorney for Defendants. 
28 YOU will please take notice that the attached STIPULATION AND ORDER was entered 
1 
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( 
1 in this action on the 18th day of April, 2012. 
2 DATED this 20th day of April 2012. 
3 SUBMITTED BY: 
4 CATHERINE CORTEZ MASTO 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
By: 
Attorney General} J A 
Xi=- , ;{d:j!j 
BINU PALAL 
Senior Deputy Attorney General 
Nevada Bar No. 010178 
555 E. Washington Avenue, #3900 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 
702-486-3128 
Attorneys for Plaintiff, State of Nevada 
2 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF ENTRY 
OF STIPULATION AND ORDER, upon all parties of record in this proceeding by mailing a copy 
via United States Mail, postage pre-paid thereon, and by transmitting a copy via electronic mail, 
addressed to the following: 
Matthew W. Close mclose@omm.com 
Sandra Sepulveda ssepulveda@omm.com 
David L. Herron dherron@omm.com 
Katharine S. Mercer kmercer@omm.com 
Amy J. Longo alongo@omm.com 
O'MEL VENY & MYERS LLP 
400S. Hope Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 
213-430-7213 
213-430-6407 fax 
Leslie Bryan Hart Ihart@lionelsawyer.com 
John D Tennert jtennert@lionelsawyer.com 
Allen J. Wilt awilt@lionelsawyer.com 
LIONEL SAWYER & COLLINS 
50 W. Liberty Street, Suite 1100 
Reno, NV 89501 
775-788-8650 
775-788-8682 fax 
Attorneys for Defendants 
12 Attorneys for Defendants 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
Brian D. Boyle bboyle@omm.com 
O'MELVENY & MYERS LLP 
1625 Eye Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20006 
202-383-5300 phone 
202-383-5414 fax 
Attorneys for Defendants 
Dated: 
Paul R. Hejmanowski 
phejmanowski@lionelsawyer.com 
LIONEL, SAWYER & COLLINS 
300 S. Fourth Street, Suite 1700 
Las Vegas, NV 89101 
702-383-8888 ph 
702-383-8845 fax 
Attorneys for Defendants 
April 20, 2012 
~J)ci~1:ro, "-
An employee of the = 
Office of the Attorney General 
3 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
'10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
ORIGINAL .., ( 
SAO 
CATHERINE CORTEZ MASTO 
Attorney General 
ERNEST D. FIGUEROA 
Consumer Counsel 
Nevada Bar No. 006295 
775.684.1197 ph / 775.684.1179 
E-mail: EFigueroa@ag.nv.gov 
BINU G. PALAL 
Deputy Attorney General 
Nevada Bar No. 010178 
o Vctvnl,1)' Di' 
o IOY<lunl,1)' (slel) Oij 
o Jd{jml 00 Arb A.ald 
o ~,n 10 O:s Iby dell) 
555 E. Washington Avenue, f/3900 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 
702.486.3128 ph / 702.486.3283 
E-mail: BPalal@ag.llv.gov 
JEFFREY SEG,AL 
Deputy Attorney General 
Nevada Bar No. 005491 
555 E. Washington Avenue, f/3900 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 . 
702.486.3130 ph / 702.486.3283 
E-mail: ~Segal@ag.nv.gov 
Attorneys for Plaintiff, State of Nevada 
If:iPOij . o SUnlJdgmI , SlipJdgmI o tloo',R"), Tn~ 
o D,lauli'JdgmI o JvI)'Trl~ 
o Tran,I.".d 
FiNAl DISPOSITIONS 
Dr"". UIJIit E.-pIred 
o OJsmls.se6 (l'lilh Of wilhoul plejudicel 
o Judgment Sali$/il;$Paidin lull 
._-
Electronically Filed 
04/20/201210:50:14 AM 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 
STATE OF NEVADA, ) 
Plaintiffs, ~ 
vs, ) 
) 
BANK OF AMERICA CORPORATION, ) 
BANK OF AMERICA, ) 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, ) 
BAC HOME LOANS SERVICING, ) 
LP, RECONTRUST COMPANY, N,A, ) 
COUNTRYWIDE FINANCIAL ) 
CORPORATION, COUNTRYWIDE ) 
HOME LOANS, INC., FULL ) 
SPECTRUM LENDING, INC., ) 
Defendants. l 
.--~) 
CASE NO.: A-10-631557-B 
DEPT. NO.; XXIX 
STIPULATION AND ORDER FOR 
SETTLEMENT AND DISMISSAL 
WITH PREJUDICE 
Plaintiff State of Nevada and Defendants Bank of America Corporation; Sank of America, 
NA ("SANA"); BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP (acting through its successor-in-interest by 
merger, BANA); ReconTrust Company, N.A.; COLintrywide Financial Corporation; Countrywide 
1 
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( 
( ( 
1 Home Loans, Inc.; and Full Spectrum Lending, IflC., by and through their undersigned counsel of 
2 record, have entered into a Settlement Agreement dated March 22, 2012 (the "Settlement 
3 Agreement"), a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A and is incorporated 
4 by reference. The parties hereby stipulate and request that the Court so order the Settlement 
5 Agreement as incorporated into this Stipulation and Order for Settlement and Dismissal with 
6 Prejudice. 
7 The parties further stipulate and request lIlat, pllrsuant to the Settlement Agreement, the 
8 above entitled matter be dismissed with prejudice, with each party to bear its own costs and 
9 attorney's fees except as otherwise provided by the Settlement Agreement. 
10 Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, the parties further stipulate and request that the 
11. Court direct the Nevada Attorney General to instruct the escrow officer holding the settlement 
12 payments to transfer the $30 million payment, plus any interest earned thereon, and mimls any 
13 applicable fees (including escrow fees) and costs, to the Nevada Attorney General to be 
14 deposited into an account to be established and used for the follOWing purposes: avoiding 
15 preventable foreclosure, ameliorating the effects of the mortgage and foreclosure crisis in 
16 Nevada, enhancing consumer protection and legal aid efforts, enhancing consumer financial and 
17 housing counseling assistance, including economic education and/or instruction on financial 
18 literacy for the benefit of Nevada residents, enhancing law enforcement efforts to investigate, 
19 prosecute and prevent financial fraud or unfair or deceptive acts er practices at the sale 
20 discretion of the Attorney General. Said account shall be interest bearing and all interest shall 
21 be accrued and stay with the account for the above enumerated purposes. 
22 No Request for Trial Setting nor Scheduling Order has been filed in this court, and no trial 
23 date has been set. This matter was removed to the United States District Court for the District of 
24 Nevada on February 25, 2011, and the Ninth Circuit issued a decision ordering remand on this 
25 matter from the United States District Court for the Dlstriot of Nevada to the Eighth Judicial 
26 District Court on March 2, 2012. 
27 
28 
2 
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2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
i 
\ 
,rlffA. 
DATED this 1.lL day of April, ?012, 
NEVADA A'l'TORNEY GENERAl, 
-/'- t ~/J ~ 
By: '//;?uWnLd~~?4.-
Catherine Cortez Masto, Esg, 
Ernest D. Figueroll, Esq. 
Consumer Counsel 
(Tel) 775.684.1 197 (Fax) 775,684.1179 
efigueroa@ug,nv.gov 
Biml G, Pal111, Esg, 
Jeffrey Segal, Esg, 
Deputy Attol'lley General 
555 E. Washington Avemle, 113900 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 
(Tel) 702.486.3128 (Fax) 702.486,3283 
bpnlai@ag,nv.gov 
jsegal@llg.nv.goY 
( 
LlONF~'.~ WYEn &~~ 'i,~]LLlNS -
By: I a.v W~)' ,,-,,,9-
Paul R. Hejmano "s~i, Esg. 
Leslie Bryan Hart, Esq. 
Allen J. Wilt, Esq, 
50 W, j,ibct1y St .. Suite 1100 
Reno, NV 8950 I 
(rei) 775·788·8650 (Fax) 775·788·8682 
phejmnnowski@lionelsawyer.com 
nwil t@Jionclsawyer.com 
Ihart@lionelsllwyer.com 
Attorneys for Defendants 
AttOl]l('YS for Plaintiff State of Nevadll.. _--'~ ___ , __ ... n._-.. ··------
onnrm 
IT IS SO ORDERED. ~9& ''''[''.f ~ ~_._ . ____n'_-_ 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
DATRD:_Gt-/4f2 Ir:;, ;;o!~ 
~e. c(:r-.. tho V s-s-1 
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Exlllblt A 
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( 
.9JtnLEMlCN'f A~GJmr':M10NT 
This Scttlement Agreemcnt (the "Agreolllen("), effeotlvo os ofUw Mul!isloto Scltlcll\cnt 
Effcctlve Dolo (os dofined below), is made und entered into by ond be(ween Iho Siotc ofNovllclo 
("Plaintlff'), OIt tho olte haud, nnd DUllk of Americo COI'POrutlOIl ("DAC"), Bank of Amal'ioll, 
N.A. ("DANA"), BAC HOllle Loons Sorvlolng, L1' (oollng Ihrollgh its S\lCCCsSOI'-ln-Inlorcsl by 
morgel', BANA), Recon'frust Compnny, N,A" Countrywido 1'lnllllolnl COl'pOrnIiOIl, C011II11'ywi(lc 
Homo Loons, 1110" ftl1(1 Fnl! Slleolt'!ll\! Lending, Inc, (collcctlvcl)" "Dcfcndmlls") on the othel' 
hOlt<l (Plaintiff ond Defendants uro colleolivoly rofe),l'ed to herein ns Ihe "PaI'tiCS"), 
, 
IUCCITALS 
WHlmEAS, 1'lnlnUff hmi asserted vodous oloims and 011\1863 of aotlon agalnsl 
Dofolldflnls III an nclloll ClIj)1l0Jlc<1 Siaic o/iVoI'ada v. Bllllk o/Am(l/'/ca COI1I" 01 (fl., No, A-I 0-
631S57.Il (the "LawsuIt"), whlchis pending in the llighth Judlcinl DIsll'lct CO\ll'I in nml fol' Clnl'k 
COlmty, Nvvm!n (Iho "Court"); 
WBEHEAS, (0 avoId tho OXj)cnsc ond uncol'lninly of f\U'1hcl' IIlig\\)ion and to seCIliU 
11l1l110d,o(0 rclieffol'Ncvndl1 homcowners, and withol11 on)' admission ofwl'ongdolng 01' IinolIlt)', 
Ihe Parties deslto to soltlo tho LnwSllil onlhc lerms sol forlh Jloroln; 
NOW, 'fHElU<;IIOllE, ht consldcrnlloJl ot'tho forogolng, ofthoJilulual eovcllflnls il!\d 
,jlromlses Mt fOl'lhhcl'cln, und fOI' olhol' (lood nm! vnllHlble cons!dorn(lon, (he l'oQOIpt und 
sufflolcnoy ofwhlch OI'e hercby acknowledged, tltcPol'tics, Jntcn(llllg to be legally bO\llld, ngrcc 
08 follows: 
I. Def!ulUolls, In nddi1ioll (0 l1w tOl'ms o(hcl'lvlse dofined 11\ tlliB Agreement, tho following 
torms sholl have lite Jl1eUning8 set fOl'lh below: 
(n) "Bank of Amcl'icn/C()unl1'ywldo Seltiemont Agl'OonlOnt" monns the ngl'(:(\1110nl 
entered Inlo bQIWOOll BAC nud cel'lnln ofj(s affHinles and tho United S(ntcs, altached 
ns Exhibit I to the consent Jm!{llllQnl ogalns! BAe nnd eCl'lnln of ils amlialcs 111 tho 
Mul1lstoto Sottlomont, 
(b) "Consent Judgmenl" monns the consontJ\ldgmcnt filed ill tho Eighlh Jm1lol01 
DIsll'iot C0\11'1111 ond for Clnrk CO\l1lly, Nevada on Februory 24, 2009, ln (ho case 
ontitled SI({I~ o/NlJl'ai/a 1', COIIIlII~'Ii'/de FIII((l/c/al COl'll" el a/., No, A583442, 
(0) "Dismissal Dote" means tho dnle on which the DIsmissal 01'dol' becoliles final, 
suvlt (hn( 011 oPl,cols llaw ellhcI' oxplred Ol'l'osulled In tho af(ll'n1l1llC~ of1he Dlsinissal 
Order WlthOllt J\IMorlal modification, 
(d) "Dismissal O)'Ge('>< means an ol'd~l' substanliull)' In tho f0l'1I\ attached horelo us 
Exhibit A en((\l'e<1 b)' tho COllrl so-ordol'lng this Agreomcnluu<1 dismissing (ito 
Lawsu!! hl its entirely ngnlnst 011 Defendanls wlth preJudlce, 
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(0) "Esorow Account" mcons on osorow lIocoun! estoblishcd by the POtties with II 
nmhwlly ogrecnl>lo, IUllifflllated third pony pllrSllnnt to II lI\\Itually acceptable escrow 
ogceement, 
(f) "Esorow Hxclillngc Dote" moons the datc two tl\mlness du)'s IIl1cl' the 
Dlsml$$olDot(>, 
«(D "J\1\1l1istntc Settlement" /lIcans the seutement IIllIlolllloe<l o)ll1cl>nwy 9, :1.012, 
belween the United Stutes of Amorloll, thoNevadll Attol'llc), Genoml, other Sta(e 
Attol'neys Gonoml, lind the flY(> largest ll101tgoge Ml'vJoors to rosolve oOI'tnin olliinlH 
l'olotillg to resl<lCllllal mortgage ol'lglnotioll, scrvlclng, and fOl'eelosuro SOl'v1olng 
pruellces,'lneludillg, Ibr the ayoldolloc of do ubI, Ihe Blink of AmerionlCoIHltl)'wlde 
So(!lomont AgreolllOll!. 
(h) "Mllitistnte Settlomont nffcotiyo Doto" moans the dllto Oll which iho npp)'ovnl 
otth~ MuitistMo Settlement by the court to whioh Jt Is slIbmlHcd becomes fllllli, such 
thatllllllpj)clIls JIOV() eithcl' expired 01' I'CSllitcd 11l1hc of/It'lllonoe of tile CO\ll't's 
approvol wlthollt nlfltorinl Jl1odlllcIiHon, 
(I) "RclollNo" JIlOllnS tho roloaso to be oxeouted by the NeYlJ(in Attorlloy Genoml 
jlllrS\lOn! to pliragl'Oph 4 JllthoYol'Ill ottaehed boroto as Exhibit 13, 
(j) "R~lonscd Pnt!ie-~" means Defondllilts 1111(1 cneh of theh' poronts, subsidiudos, 
lind afl1J1ut(ls, uny oftheh' predecessors, SliCCIlSSOI'S, 01' ussigll., and thu ol\lTcn! 1111<1 
fOl'mol' directors, officers, and olllployees of Rl\y of til a forcgolng, Tho POI'ticS 
exprcssly ocknowlcdge thnt ouch ofthe.sc RoloQsed Par(les who oro no! PIII'lies to this 
Agreement nrc Intended tv be CXJ))'QS$ (hlnl-patly bClloflclorlcs of tho Rolcosc referred 
(0 JII pi\ragl'oph 4. 
(k) "StllJllhllioll und Ordor 1'01' SeUIClilent lind DJsmissal wllh 1'ro)\IdI90" moons 
tho s(ljl\llO!lOll hotwcontho pm'ties in tho forlll Qltoohed hereto as Exhibit A tlmt (he 
NOYlldll Atto)'lloy Geneml sholl mo with the emu'! ])llr$llOl\( (0 porogroph 5, below, 
2, M)llfistoloSettlemont, The Ncvndn Attornoy GOllernlwliljoln (ho l\1ulilstn(c 
Settlemont. All ofihc l'ortles' rights Qild obligations In this Agrcemen( arc condltlolled 
Oil, IIIld ,9uh)oe( to, tho aj)JJl'oval of tho Mnltistillo Settlomcnt by the COlii'I to which it is 
submltted and 8110h oppm,,«1 becoming flllal, stloh that 011 opponls hnve oithel' expired 01' 
)'CSlll(C<! in the,offil'lllll1l0e of the COIll't'~ IIpp)'owl WHItOllt mlitorlallllodlflen(loll, 
3, Sottlomont PnyJllOllt, Wlthhl 1S ll\l~hwss dll)',~ oflho Multislate Settlomellt Htlbolivo 
Dato, BAC 0\' DANA ("BACtnANA") slwll PIIY 01' come to be pold tho paymonts 
011111110d JII ~lIbjJnmgmphs 3(n) lind 3(b), below, Illto the Hscrow Aocount, 1'1I0801lmoulI(3 
shull bo 30pornto IIlId ojlm'tfrom, and In IIddl!loll 10, on)' pnyments owed IIlIdel' tho 
Mllltl8111to Settlement. l'oyJllOll(s ulldol' this jlamgrnph sholl be ill lIO way aillll'notol'l;;ed n~ 
II fillo 01' penillty, On the Jlserow Exohange Dille, IIl1d subjeQt to the Nevada Attol'nc), 
General's complhluec wUlI jlnrngmph4, halolY, (ho fun<1s paid Into C,CI'OW, plus 1111)' 
-2-
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Interest carncd thercon, \lnd mhnw on)' oppllonblo fees (jnchl(lIng <)SorolY tees) an<l cosls, 
will bo rolonsod <1$ directed hllush'netlolls fl'omlho Ncvodn AUorno)' Genomllo tho 
escrow officeI'. l'lulntlffwlll bo r<)spollslblo for providing tho esorow ngent Illnnnging Iho 
P.~crow Account with nllY tnx fol'llW IICOossnt'Y to provonl the osorow agcntitolll bolng 
requh'od to wllhhold tox on nny of tho flmds in the RSCl"ow Account. »Iointlffwlll nlso be 
r()Spoll~lbl(>l'(>1' submlUlng ony oJljJllcnblo lnx filings find paying nn)' appllcablc taxes on 
Iho limds released Jmr~unn(" 10 this parngrnph. Tho 1'1ll'1Ies agrce thnt tho osorow agent 
shall provide J3ACIllANA with nlllnforma(lOIIIlCCC$Snt)' to cOJllpl)' with tholt' (ax 
reporllng obllgntiolls, Inoludlng Intbrnm\loll eoncomlnglho dnlc(s) Oil whioh the l\lIlds 
nrc dispersed from the Escrow Aocount. 
(n) lJAC/BAtfA shull pny 01' omlSO to bbpald Jnto (ilo Escrow Accounllho SUIll of 
$30 million ($30,000,000), whleh nlllOllil1 Is lnlcmlc(\ tn I'rovldo redrcs9 to 
PllIlntiffllll<llis COJllmlllllilcs for Ihc costs and othor 108S0S reBuliing f\-om the 
oonduot alloged In the L(\WSllit. Upolll'oionso of Ihe $30 mlllion )m),J\\cnt from 
tho Escrow ACCOllllt In accordance with the preceding (erms oflhls j)flrngl'flph, 
flIld II) accordnnce witlr tho DIsmlssnl Ordol' dcscl'lhed ill pnrngmph 5, below, th() 
Noyodft AHol'll'>y Genoml shnll direct the escrow officeI' 10 tronsfot this $30 
millloil, phIS 011)' Intcrest eot'llcd {hereon, find minlls uny fippIlcnblo fees 
(lnoluding esorow fees) find cosls, to Ihe Novmlo Atlonwy Genoml to he deposited 
Into flll.OC()Ollillto be estnbllshed and used fOl' the following J>ll1'poscs: ovolding 
preyentll!)l ... fo)'colos111'c, fillloliomllllg iho cf(ilols ortha morlgfige nnel fOleolosmo 
crisis In Nevadn, cnhnnclllg consume)' protection and legal old efforts, enhancing 
cons\\ltledlnul1Qlnl nll(11l01\slng cOllilseling !lssi~lnnce, Inclmtjng economio 
ednootlollundlo\'!nslrnctioll on ftnllnolnl1ltomoy fol' tho benoHt ofN(wadll 
residents) enhancing low ontbrccment efforts to Investlgnto, prosccute find Jlrevent 
finflllciul fi:aml 01' ImuII!' or dceeptlve acts 01' pmctieos at Iho sole diSOi'etion of Ihe 
AttOl'lley Genom!. Snld aceollilt shnll be Interost beuring nnd 011 luterest sholl ho 
nccnled mId sIll), with the aecount for tho nbove cnlllllemlcd PIIl'poSOS, 
(b) 13AC/BANA shall pay 01' clIlwe 10 bo paid Into Iho ESCI")W AOCOllllt the 
addltionnl mllil of$7,7 million ($'1,700,000) fOI'1'lalnllf£'s costs and fees, 
Inoluding allol'llcys' feos, 
4, l{Q!onso. Within 15 business doys of tho MlIltls(nlo Settlolllent Effeolive Dnte, Iho 
Noyndn Attorney Gcnoml will oxcolll\) 1\ RcJc"se in the forlll nltnched herolo I\S Exhibit J3 
Hnd witl do))oslt 1ho RelollS" Into tho Escrow Aeoount. The Rolollso wJll bo effecilv0 as of 
the Esol'OwTIxohnllgo Dnle, On tho Esorow llxehongc Date, I\nd subjeollo 
llACIBANA's compJlmlCo with pnmgmph 3, nb,)ye, Iho Releaso wlll bo made available 
to Defendants. This Rclense Is In addWonlo, amI In IlOwny ovcl'J'ldos, tho ,0101\$0 
contained )11 tho Multistnto Settlement. 
5. P-ismissal QI'(lol', Within tlVO (2) bl1slnes8 (Inys ofBACIBANAllHlklng II!" Jl!lyments 
Illto escrow pursuollt to purogrnjlh 3 and tho Neyudn Atlol'llcy GelIerll\ deposiling tho 
Releaso inlo eso)'ow jllll'Sllo\l! to parogl'ftp1l4, tho Nevada Altol'lloy Genoml shull file wJth 
Ihe C0111t n Stljlllln!iOlt find Ordor for Sottlemont nnd Dismissal wIth hejndlcc, h\ the 
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forlll nUnched as Exhibit A, Ineorpomihlg und entering thl~ Agreement, dlSlIli$$lng tho 
Lnwsnl! ngninst"lI Dorelldnntsln i(s cn(!\'C(y wlUt proJmllee nml dlreotlng the Nc\'n<ln 
A(tOl'Jley Gonoml to distribll(C tho onsJ\ Ililymcnts by BAC/BANA as jll'ovlded for thel'oill, 
with each sido to boor lis own costs nmln(to1'll0Ys' feos oxcept as otherwise provided In 
pnmgmph 3, All of tho Pnrtles' obllga(!olls in (his AgJ'eement are conditioned on, and 
suhJeol to, tho COll"t ontot'lng n Settlemcnt nnd Dlmnlssnl OnlOl' mlbslftl\linlly Inlhc r01')\1 
ofE.hibit A so-ordel'ing this AgJ'CCllIOJ\t ond dismissing the Lnwsllit with pl'eJIldice lind 
the Settloment ami Dlslllissnl 01'dor becoming flnlll, slleh thM nil uppenls huvD oHilol' 
()xpired 0)' rosulted lit the offh'ltlollcO of tho Dlsmissol Or(\onvitholltJllllierlo\ 
modification, 
6, SolicIt" (lOll of Noyw\n )3Ol')'OW01'S for 1»)'lneilln\ RcduQ(\on\ )3ANA sholl ongoge ond 
f\lIld OliO 01' more IlIlMfillnted ol'gnlllzotlo1\s fOl' the Pll'1JO~C of Rceking to im1>ro\'O tho 
"toke rote" omong Ncvndu borrowers eligible fo), tho Hordest Hit Fllnct or t\to loan 
modification and ]»)'inclpall'cdllotion offers to be mudc pllrsl1unt 10 tho Mllltlstute 
Sottlemont, Nothing In this pamgl'llph shnllrcqnll'o Defendants to snspcnd forccloSlll'eS In 
excess oftha forcolosuro silsponsiolls promisod ht pamernllh '{ of thl.~ Agrcomcnt 01' In Ihe 
Bank of Amel'lei\!CO\lnh'ywldo Settloment Agrecment, Inohldlng dllring tho tlme thnt the 
pl'Ovlsiolis of this pnmJ;l'uph ure being Implemented, BACfRANA Gonllrms tlml any 
sllspensions promised 11\ tho Bank of Amcl'ion/CoI1lltl,),wlde Settloment Agreement shull 
opply to Ncvmlll borrowers to tho extont provided thoroln, 
7, Rosolloitntion of NHRP POllllln f!oll, BANA agrees thnt, bOJ;lllnillg with the MlillisWo 
Settlement Effeotlvo Dato, It wl1l lise ils commerciolly rellsonablo best efforts to Sllspcnd 
fo)'oolosllr(l soJes 0)\ flI\y Novndn bOl'l'oWCI' who is eligible fOI' the Natlonnl 
Homeownersolp Rotontion 1'l'o(lI'OIn (,'NHRP") undol' the Consent Jmlgmont amI who is 
more ihul\ $Ixty days dellnquent on his ai' hoI' mortgoge liS of Jntmory 3 j, 2012 (suob 
bon'owers, "NHRP Eligibio )301'rowoxs'') until suoh timo liS slich \)oJrowol' hus beon 
solloited fo)' 0 loallmodlflcot!Oll equlvalcnl 01' snperior to the lHociif1eRtiOIl$ olToled under 
NHR1\ Jl10111dlng lllocliflentions l\IIder tbe MIllilstoto So(llenwnt, By no lotor tllfln 30 
.duys uftel' tbe Multlslate Settlomont Bffecttve Dnte, BANA slmll s\l~vcJ)d ull fOIOolo,lul'e 
sales WltlUClipcot to NHRP Ellglble Borrowers IHltil Sllch soBoltntlol1 hos ocomred In 
uccordance w!tlt ~cctlon1V ("Los3 Mlth.sollonH), subseotions A ("Loss Mitigation 
Requlromollts") und B ("Duul TmckRcstrlcted"), oflhe SClvicing Stundard,1 orthe 
Mllllistnto Settlement, Tnllddltlo)l, tho MI]\!is\u\e Scttlemont's provision legmding tho 
timo to dccislon, McllonlV ("Loss Miligutlon"), snbscetloll H ("Duol Truok Restricted"), 
ofiho Sorviolng Stundards of tho MIlltlstnte SottlOillont, slmll uppl)', III flccordullco with 
its terllls uml III II 1l11l111lel' consistent with tho ImplemontutlOll requlroments npplietlble to 
tho Sel'vloing Stulldurdnlll tho Multisluto Seltlemont (Inoluding S,oolio)\ A of tho 
Enforoomont Terms of the Mliltlsloto Seltlelllont), to offers fo)'loon modlfioatlons mude 
to NHRI' Eligible no)'rower~, COlllpliflllGC1Vlth this I'rovislo]\ wlll be onforccnhlo 
ll\I['.;\\Hnt to tho Rnforeonwnt TO),llls ofth~ M\ll~l$tatc Sottlement, 
8, Mllltlstn\Qll:fonito)'Jng COJl)mlt(QOI Thh Ag)'eoment Is conditioned Oil, IIml sllbjeetto, 
the Off1eo of tho Nevmla Attol'l\oy GonernlreGolvlng nn offcl' to S01YC OJ) tho mOil Horing 
eOllllllittco fo),med In eO)lncotloll with the MIl\(istnte Settlemont, 
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9, Nevmln A!!l'QolllC)W, l3ACfBANA will cOllullil (0 11Jl(lcr(ako ut loust $'150 mlliloll 
($750,000,000) In lORn Jl\odifieallollu11d olhor bOl'l'OIV01' nssls{nnco lw(lvities Oll 
ro~ldelltlnllJ1"OJlortics located In the S(o\O ol'Ncyndn I11l1ceOI'<llIl\co with {he (erms 
atlnched hcroto as nxhlblt C ("Ncvada AgreQll\ont"), 
10, ),i:llllflllccd Ro))O)'fhlg, OJ1n (ll1Urwly hasls, DANA will pl'ovidc the Novndn A\tol'llcy 
GOIlN'1I1 n report contnillillg inforl11u!ion cOllccmlng (1) modifion!ioJ1s comploted, 
jnoll1dlng J1rs!" and secolld-lioll modlflol1tlollsl (1I) completed sliorl 8nlos; (Hi) deficiency 
Jl1dgmclltwalvors; (Iv) roloontloll nsslslunce Ilrovielcd to borrowers) (v) j'ofl11Ul1clllgs on 
high lamHo-vuhlO mHo ("r:rV") Joans 01' rofinntlclngs l111del'1ho Hardest HIt )'I\)ndj ilild 
(vi) ExcOl1tiV() Offico servlolng compJoitltB, 011 limitod 10 DANA's Mlivlty wlfhlllthe 
Stol<>ofN(lvoda, BANA COllllIIHs to meet with the Nevudu Attorney (1ollel'ol upon 
req@st to disOl1SS concerns 01' iss\los rogording tho lnforillation so provld~d, All 
Jllfornlolioll provided by BANA to tho Nevada Atto1'lloy General undel' this pnmgl'llph 
Hholl bo troated os cOllfidclltial, eXC01)t for (ho IlIfol'll1atlo!\ Ihftt Is aggregoted and contains 
JIO personally identifying Info!'lllntionrcgnrding borrowers, \lnless otherwlso reqnlred by 
Jaw, 'fhorOllo)'tlngohllgntion imjJosed by (his JlOmgl'ftph sholl begin when BANA's 
)'oporting obHgatloll begins \)1\061' tho M\ll1!slote Settlement and shull end when BANNs 
rOl>Ol'llng oblignlion ends under tlw Mulilstnto Setllcmcnt. 
11. :No IAubl!lty, Euch Defendant dOlltos mty llnhJllt)', find nolthCl' the pUY!lW1\t of monoy not' 
the 11ol'fOl'ml\lIce of nny ollIeI' mottors contemplated hereby OJ' provldcd for In this 
Agreemont shnll In OIly woy 01' mulUto!' b~ construed as nn ncill1ission ofony matter, 
ollcgation, filOt Ol'linbiHly or olly 110< ofwrongdohlg, 
12,,Ng 'l'hh'cl"l'm:!x..Rlgltfs 0)' OlJligtlfion§, EXCCl)t for cntitios Ot' indlvldmds released 
lmrsuunt to (he Relcnso roferonood In (Hlld only (0 tho oxtcnt of) pnmgmph 4, UOOYO, no 
person 01' entity Jlot n l'or()' to this Agrocmont shnll haw Ull)' t11Jrd·pal'ly bonof'ieJat'y or 
o(ilor rights undc!' (his Agreoment, lnoludlng, fol' tho nvoidanco of doubt, nny bOl'rowOl's, 
13. 'l'l'oo(mo.!!t ofl'!'otocfocl i'lItllol'Jol, P\II'suunt to Iho protective ordo)' ontered ill tho 
Lawsuit on Mny 16,2011 ("Prolectlve Ordo1'''), within .llxl), (60) duys of Ihe ))is1l1i~~lIl 
Dlllo, Plulntifl' sholl C01l11)ly wHit the, ")linlll Disposition" pllrograph ofthe ProtcotiV<l 
()rdor by, among olhol' things, rc(u!'Jllng 01' do.llroyinl,{ nil Proleotcd MnlOJ'lul (ns thllt 1c1'm 
ls doflned In tlie Pro(eotiw Olxlcl~ illli3 possession 01' control, Inohldlng nil Protcoled 
Mlltodnl shnred wlth Ontsldo C011!1S01 (as tlmt torill Is defined JII tlto P)'otcotlvo Ordol'), 
with 1110 exceptlon oftllQ archlvol OOPY referred to ill the "Fin III Dispos!tloll" pnmgmph of 
the Proteetlvu 01'<101', 
14, CO!lfhlo).\tlllllufol'JlIntiQJ!, Illformnliollrcloted to tho llogotlntion of (his Agl'lloillont, 
Inoludlng tll~ oirolllllslnncos lcml!ng (herolo, as \\'olllls n\l dooUlllonts, COl1Hl\\llllcntlons, 
drnfts und other mnlcrlnls ofony kind rclutQd to or lwoived In conneotion with Ihe 
negotlatlon ofthls Agrcomont (colleotlvely "Conftdolltlul InfoJ'tnolion"), shull be lind 
rcmuln confidential CXQCpt as sotf()tlh In tbls pnmgl'fijlh, )'I01'tho IIvoidllllCO of dO\IOI, this, 
Agreemont uud lis Exhibits shullno( be trcnted os Confidentl!!1 lnfolmutlon, Tho POl'lics 
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shall nol dl801080 allY Contldcnttallnforma!ion 111lloss sneh dlsc!oS\1fO Is reqlli)'cd by law, 
In tho ovont that a Fart)' recoives arcquost 1l1l(lor tho Publio neconl~ Act) subpoona, 01' . 
othor demotld £bl' 'pro<1uotlonthit~ sccks the dlsclosuro of Confidential Information, the 
Patty j'eceiving till) f<)(}\lest slmllllotlfy tho OthOl' Patties 10 this Agrcomont (dlreetiy or 
tlil'Oltgh thoh' counsel) as soon as ]>rftctlcnblc, lln<l In J\O ovont more than tell (10) enlcndal' 
days, after receiving sueh request and shall allow Ihe o!lw)' pm'lios to this Agrecment 0 
I'cnsonublc iJlne, not IOffS thon ten (10) calon<!nl' days, !l'olllthe rcceipt of such no lice to 
~cQk l~ proteotlvo ordQl' l'olOllngto tho Confldontlfil Information 01' to otherwise resolve 
uny di~pulo~ )'QInling to tho produotlon of tho Con fldCl\l1 fil JnfoL'JIlutioll berom tho l'mly 
receivIng Iho l'oqu<).~t dl~closes allY Confldontlul Tnformutloll, 
15, puo Al1lltol'lzufio)l, TJw l'uttlos represent find Wfirmllt tImt tim indlvldtlHls signing thls 
Agreemonl on tholr bchulfuro (hlly IHllhal'ized nntl fnlly competent to do so, 
16, AsslgnJllont, PrctIuue-9S01'S, SuccessQrs und Assigns, Notwlthslandlng the provisions of 
pnmgrnph 12, nbove, this Agrcement shull bo binding tljlonltlld shull hl1lro to the benofit 
of tho Pnrllos and tholl' reSllcctivc successors ond nsslgns, 
17, Consh'!wflQ)l, Thol'urllos llcreby J)l\lllmlly aoknowledgo !md represcnt tliut thoy hnvo 
beon ftllly ndvlset1 by their rosjlectlvo logn( oounscl oftltol\' dghts nnd ro9jlonslbllitios 
l\IIdol' this Agreement, thallhoy have roml, know und undorslllnt! cOlllpleloly Iho contents 
of this Agreement, nnd thnt they hnve voltmtnrlly oxccuted Iho SIlIne, The P\lrlie~ f\ntitel' 
nlllluully noknowledgo IhUllhoy hHvo hnd hllml Inlo the dmi'llng of this AgrCCJ\lenlllud 
thM, lIeeordlngly, iUHny constmctloll to ho made of Ihe Agreement, It ~hl\llll()t bo 
COllstrncd £01' OJ' agnlilst any Port}', but rothOl' shnlluo gl\'Q1l a fall' nnd I'cn~onablo 
interprclation, based olHhe ploin hmguuge of the Agreclllenlnnd the oXjlresse<llntent of 
t1101'nl'tlos, 
18, )j'nlll' Infol'JIlo<l PIU't1cs, Tho PmIles hereto hllv" bcon roprosented In tho negotlatlo11sl'01' 
and In tho />I'()pnrotio/I ofth(s Agreement by cOllllsel oftllOll' own choosing 01' 11l1ve had 
the opportunity to eonsuit whIt oOIUlsel ooncomlng tlte l~gnl consequencos of Ihls 
Agreement; tlloy hove revicwc([ find understand tho pWl'isiolls of Ihls Agrecmont; they 
havo hu(1 this Agrccmont:fillly oXlllninod to tholll by their cO\lllsol 01' llflyO hod the 
opportunily 10 conSIlii with counsol but dcolhwl to do SO) olld they IIrc l\IlI)' awnrc ofo\\(l 
11I1<lor3tOIl<l ihls AgtWll1ent's conlents und lis logul offcot 011(1 consequcnces, 
19, JJilljilMlm'OlllOllt, Tho j'nrtles aoknowledge that this Agreemont sots f01'lh Ihe entire 
agreement ftndun<ierstondlng of the Pm·tJo.~, und It supersedes nil priOl' written OJ' ora[ 
agrcements OJ' 1111t\cfstmldlngs with l'OSjlcct to tho subJoot mattor hereof (excopt for tho 
M1Jitlstato So\Uelllont and tho IOU01' datedllcbnml'), 9,2012 from McyeJ' (), Kaplow to 
Linda Singor), No Jl)o(lifioulion ofnny ofthe terllls of \11(S Agl'ocmcnt, 01' ony 
amondmonts t\IOI'()tO) shull bo doemed to b~ volld 1llI1oss In wrltlng amI signed by lUI 
Illltho1'l7.~d ngenl 01' )'Cj)rosolltat(w of oOch of the Pm'tIos horoto, No courso of doallng 01' 
11sago of tmdo shall bo lIScd to modify th~ terms and OOJ\(lltiolls hel'eln, Except as 
oxprossly set forth horeln) Inoludlng In lho Roleose reforcnced in parngmph 4, nboyo, 1\\0 
Conson! Jmlgmollt sImI! rem"lllln nlll forco Hlltl effoct 11ntllit (0I'llllna[08 In uccordunce 
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with its torms, except fhat, 10 lhe oxtont thntlhe Consent Judgment confllots 01' is 
jll¢onslstent WHlI the MII1tis{ote Settloment, tho terms of tho MlIltIstuto Settlement shull 
govern, (}xeept us olltlined in pamgruph 7, 
?O, COlllljC!'llllrlli This Agreemont moy·be oxecutcd lntwo or mol'o oOllntol'jlnrls, clleh of 
whlehshall be deemed ~n ol'lg~lnl, but nil ofwhtoh togelhor shn!! conBlllulo ono und IIw 
8fl111C illslnnnenl, Tho Purites agree that toIoeoJ1led orl'DF copies of slgllnhll'CB wlll be 
sllft1oienf, with originul olgnllt\l\'o pnges to be slljl))lled und OXc!lilllgcd at a Intol' dnte, 
21. ,Govornlng l.aw, Any notion brOllght rogarding Hie vulldity, construe!loll oml 
ellferwlIlont offhls Agreomcnt slw!! be govol'llcd in 011 rcsJ1ccts by tho laws of the Statc 
of Nova do, wIthout rogon! to tho pl'inoiplcB of conflicts of iows, The stoto COlittS in the 
State ofNovo<io sholl hove Jlu'lsdlotlon ovor tho Parlies hereto il) nil maHel'S urlsing 
horounder nnd fhl;> l'mlics hemto ogrce tlmt tho VCJlue wJth rospcct to such mottors wlU be 
n state court In th0 State ofNovmlo, exccpt Ihot this provision sholl hnvo no nppllootlon 
with rospectto 1ho MlIltllltnto SettlcmoJit, fOl' which Iss\IOS of govcl'II!ng lnw, venue, and 
enrol'oomont ore govol'Jlcd by the tOl'ms thcl'ool~ 
22, COllsll'l\cfloll of S~ttlCJIIOJlt Agl'oelllont, '!1tollgll this Agrcement is nof on "asRllmnco," 
os Ilsed in fhe.Nevndn Dccoptivo Trndo Pmoliees Aul, Iho 1'01'1108 conflrlllliloir lntont Ihtlt 
pri)ofby a proponderftneeof1hc evidence ofa motorIal vlolntlon of III Is Agreemcnt would 
CO!lstifntc primo fnole evidcllc~ of n deceptive pmcticc fo!' tho jl\Jl'jIOSO of any civil action 
01' proceeding brought by tho Novada Attornoy Goncml, whethcI' ft now aotion or II 
suhsequent illation 01' petition hI OilY pcndfng nctlon 01' Jll'oc~edlng, 
23, FRivol' of Clnllll§ 011(11)0£011$\% Tho Paltles ogl'ce fhnt this AgfwlIlcnt shoUnot be 
subject to nny olnffll of dll1'0$3, llllslnk<l of law 0)' mfstftko offoc!. Eoeh Porty 1,01'010 
ftcknowlodgos'thllt It, 110, 01' she ontors Into this Agreelllent froely 011(1 volnnlndly lind is 
)lOt nctingl111(lel' ooo1'cion, dure$s, or oCOllomio cOlllpl\lsloll; l'othel', onoh Parly is n'ocly 
ond Yol\lHtarily signing this Agrcolllont fOI' its, his, or hOI' own bellefit, 
?"I, Co,lls and Altol'lloys' J!'Co.l, SII\ljcC( 10 tho provbions il\ jlftrogmph~, nboV6, Iho PflI'lics 
to this Agreomont ogreeto benl' fhelr OIVII cosls, nttornoys' fecs, !illd olhel' OXPCIISCS 
incurred /n COllneotlon Wltll 01' in nny wny l'olo!lng to tIte Agreement, Ihe Lnwsul!, 01' the 
negotiotions lending to tho Agreement, 
25, lIlQ01'!)OI'OtiOll of Recitals. The RceJtnls nbove oro Inool']101'O(od Inlo and mode pllrl of 
this Agreement, 
26, ~!lt;91'!1lill1.illltl:. To the oxlont1hat ally porlioll of this Agreomenf olhel' thon j)lIl't1gtlljJh~ 
2,3,1{, 5, S, and 9 lIln), be hekl'to be invalid 01' logull)' llllonforcoobie by n eoml of 
competent jurisdiotion, tho Pm'lles ngrce lImt tho 1'oll\olnll1l( portions o.ftho 1'010vnnl 
pamgrnplum<ilhls Agreoment shollnol be nffoeled oml shull be glvoll full fo1'oO (Ind 
effect. 
·7-
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27, Cn))tlollNt Tho l)fl(Ogroph captions sot forth ill tho Agreement arc for the COllwnlence of 
thel'mtics lind do not lllOdi£y, limit, 01' otherwise nffcet tho oxpress jJrovisions of this 
Agreemont, 
28, ~JIIIIJlficntlOlls, T11is Aflt'comollt is not Intended to indicnte thotlho Defondants 01' 
ally aftheir lIfftliatcs 01' cUl'l'cnt 01' fornlol'ollJployoos sholl bo subject to nlly 
dlsql1allfiontions conlnlned jntilo fedornl securltles laws, the rules and regnlations 
thorOl1ndOl', Iho nlles und l'egnl"tions of solf reJlUiutol'Y orgfluizntioJls 01' VflrloUS Btntes' 
secnrltles hIW$, lnoh1(lillg ntlY dls(junllf!entions froll1rclyin{j 1\)lOll J'oglstl'atloll QXQmptions 
01' snfo hnrbor provisions. In a([dltloll, this Agrconlontis not Intended to formlho bnsis 
for any suoh dls(jllflHficntJ()Jlg, 
IN Wl'l'NESS WHERF.Oll, thcl'ntll(\$ have l\tlly oxeouted nnd dclivorc<llllls Soltlemonl 
Agreement as of.' , 2012, which Aflroemont $hnll be effeolivo ns of !lte Multhlnlo 
Settlomont Jlffective Dato, 
CA'l'HElUNE COR'mZ MAS'!'O 
Nevada AItOrMY (jonoral . 
~d: :f>--::~ 
Brnost F!gU6l'O 
Deputy Attorney Goncm( 
By: 
Dilled: ~j"- I <!l) . ,2012 
·8-
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" ~ANK OF IIMl3lUCII CORPORA'noN 
.. 
SOUNTRVW1DE FINANOIAl; cORPoRArI6l~ 
d,alcd: M~l'c.h _, 2012 
, 
i _ .'. - .. . 
FULL SPECTRUM Llll'lDlNO, INC, 
I 
., 
ri~(cd: Muroh __ > 2012 By: 
f , 
i 
~~CONTR\JS'l' COMI'AN\" N.A. 
t 
Dp(ed: Maroh~ .. _.2012 
-9-
.' 
( 
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BANK OF 111I1£1<10A CO)U'Ol(A'!'I0N 
( 
I)A/'lK 011 AMniHQA, 'N,A., AND}3h.C n0~1B.LOAN.~ SHR'YIOiNq, ),1' (thro\1gh IiH 
S\lcccs~(jr In illler"~1 hy illoi·ge." BAO\K Q:(ll\Mfl~ICA, N.A,) 
Dnle<1: MJ\l'ph~. J,,<Ol?, 
FotL SPECTRUM LHNi)iNG, INC, 
IltiCON'I'l~UIJT GOMPA}I'f, N .. A, 
l)n\o<i: Mnroh ~ .. I 20 I Z 
·9· 
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iiANK Ol'·JlMUinCA COltl'ORA'l'fON 
nANK OF AMlllllCh, N;~.) lIlio,tiAQliol<in WIINS SmtVJCINO,l,l' (through lis 
"",."." ht inl".,l W.i.i.!f.'I',llI)NK 01' IIMBlllCA, N,A,) 
ny: ~ ____ '-._' _'~_'._~ 
COUNl'RYWlDil FINANCJAI,COllVOl\A 110N 
ny: ~ ... __ ~ 
COUNTRYWIDl,lHOMJlLOAl>lS,lNC. 
!1{)[,1, SI'ITCTRUM r.ll~))!~(J,lNC, 
ny: 
RllCONTlUJST COMPANY, N.,\, 
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RELEASE 
Tn 00llncollo11 with (ha SC\llement Agreoment modo und entered into by and between tho 
State ofNovadn, on tho one hnl\d, und Bonk of Amodoo COlllOrotloll, Bonk of Amcdon, N.A. 
("DANA"), BAC Homo I,ouns Servioing, 11' (noting thrOllgh Its $\ICCcssol' .. in .. jlllercst by mergOl', 
. HANA), RcconTrllst Compnll)" N.A., COIIIIII'ywide Phmnolol COl]lorntloll, CO\llltry\Vldo Homo 
LOIIIW, rno., tlnd FIll! S1)00t1'l\l1\ Lenellng, Ino., on the (JIIWI' haml, Iho Nevadu Atlol'llo), Oon01'01 
hereby enters llllo this Relcoso, which wlll lie effeetlve os of the Escrow Exohunge ))ale. Any 
cnpltnlizod terms not defined horoin shall haye Ihe definitIon gIven 10 Ihom III lho Settlemenl 
Agreement 
'fho Nevada Attol'J\o), General horeby filII)" 11nnlly a\l(llorovor rolen~c~ ancl dlsohurg~s 
lho Rolonsod l'Mtl~s from an)' Hnd nil olninw thnt Ihe Novnda Allomo), Gonoml Hssorled against 
any of the Released Parnes In the Law81l1t Ihnl nro hosed all conduot thaI predulos the dUle on 
which tho Com! dismiss(}g tho Luwsultwith JlroJudlce, Ine!m1!ng claims arl~!llg oul of or reluting 
to oily alloged 1,ircUCll by allY oftlia Rolenscd Purtles Dftho COllSon! .lmlgmon!. The Novndn 
Attorno), Gouoml hereby nfiirnis tllfil, as of tho Escrow H){ohnngo Dl110, it remains 1>o\u1(1 by, nnd 
8\I1.1)eol 10, theroloaso of 0laim8 contained In jlurag"ujlh 9.2 oflhc Consont Judgment. Th~ 
Consont J\ldgl1lcn! shllil romnlll Jll offect until It is tel'lulnoted accordIng to Its terms. 
This Retellse Is hl o<l<llilon to, IIml in no WII)' OYcl'l'ldcs, Iho relcnse contolncd In Ihe 
Mullislato Seltloment. . 
IN WITNESS WHERTWlj', a~ of J,\'J\.""'---. £20 \:2, tho Nevada Auorney (Jeneral 
hilS f\IUy executed Ihl8 Rciellsc, whloh wlH be effucllVQ as of tho gSOi'llW 13xolmngc Date. 
lH 
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1JW NevftM-.i'l.J\rI1Cl1lcn( 
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l. bAl'eement: Bonk of Amel'ion, N.A. ("BANA") agrceH 10 undertake 0 lolol of $750 
mllUon ($'150,000,000) of~CllvJjlc~ (aH oolo\llnlod below) wi(h ro~peol to morlgogos on 
residential properties loonted ln1ho State of Nevada (the "Nol'udn Agreement"), 
2. Credl!lllg.lvlqQ))!lnlslll: BANA sholl receive oredlt Hgoll1~llIs obllgatlons l1ndor the 
NCYlIdll Agrcoment for !lll)' prltlolpnl reduction on flrsl OJ' secolld lions (inoludlng 
l'educliolls Ihrollgh 101111 modlflcnlions, deeds Il1l1ell 01' shorl SO [os), all ]lropcrtl().~ [ccllted 
In Nevada, only to tho exlennlmt sllch activity WOItl<l qllall1)' for orccilt l\I1dol' tho Genoml 
Frameworkfor Consllmer Relief mid Table I therellf. HOWOVCI', BANA shall receivo 
dollm' Jor d6111ll' oredlt fo1' olleh sneh aotivlly. Thoro shnllllOl be allY percenloge limits on 
tho nlllouni of oredit IIVOlillbl0 for OilY pOl'llcnhil' neilvlty QxMpt os RlleoHioally provided 
bolow with rc~poct 10 conforlllingillollconfol'llllllg lImitollol)S. 
(a) llANA wlllrccoivc credit fbI' first-iloll loan 11l0dfflcntion prinoijJnll'e<inelion 011 
filly 100l1s In BANA or OilY of its nffiliHtcs' eilliro pori folio, oxcept for 101lUS, 
owned by the GovOl'Jllllonl Sponsored Hutltlcs ("GSEs"). l'Jrsl-liellionn 
modlfioallon prIno!po[ rcdllations shill! be subject 10 1110 
coufOl'llllnginoncollforming Hm!to1!ons eontilined in Exhibit D 10 Ihe Mllltlstatc 
Settlement, [Minhnlllll 85% confo1'mlng] 
(b) BANA wlJl )'ecoive cl'ed[tfol' ~ccolld-llcll, short solo Ilud dccci-ln-IIoII pl'lllclpni 
reduction on nil)' loall~ In BANA ot' nn)' of lis ufflllatos' cutite llortfolio, Shorl 
8ules find <loe<l"III"lIolI pl'ineljlnll'6dnotlons 8hlll1 be S\lbjcot to n mlnlmllm '/5% 
conforming requirement, 
(c) BANA: shull receivo all a<ldit[onnI25% ored[t agnlnst Its obligntions 1)1)([01' the 
Nevlldu Agreement for lIny first-Hell principul l'cdlwtion done wll11l11 12 mouths of 
tho StOtl Duto as dcfhlo<l ill tllO MlllliHtato Settlement (c.g" u ,t 1 credit 1'01' BANA 
aotivity WOlJld COlm! as $1,25), 
(d) BANAshnll ¢0I1111leto 75% oflts obi!gHtionH 1I11de1' the Ncvndn Agreoillent wlthin 
two yenrs oftllO Effeotlve Dnte of tho MII[tistato Sottloment, a11(11 00% oeits 
obllgotlons 1111dol' the Nevada Agreement within thl'eo ycr\fS ofHIO Effce\lve))otc 
o1'tho Multislotc Settlement. llANA sholl Jlot reeeive credtt for lIny l\lIl<1s 
provided to JJANA by fedoral 01' slatc gOl'Ol'lU1HlIltai OJltltie~, inoll1ding but 1101 
IIm[tcd to HAMP Itwcntivcs. 
3, l)nymcnt for llnillll'o to Meet Ol>II&.uJons 111ldcl',HJ.Q Nevada Af!.t~omen!: IfBANA fnilB to 
meet Ita o1.>lIgllllon~ IInoel' Ihe Ncvndn Agreement wJthhl tltrcc yeurs of tho Effectivo Dnlo 
of tho MIlitia fate Settlement, Bunk ofAmol'lou Corpomtlcll 0)' )lANA ("BAC/BANA") 
shall )lay to Nevudn 50% oflha IlIUm!' commitment mn011l1t, subjeot to ulIlmdmnm 
pO),lIlcnt of $25 million ($7.5,000,000); excc»t that' IfBANA falls to meet Ihe two-ye11l' 
commitment noted nllow, IIno 1hon fnils to meet tho three-yem' commit1l1Cllt, 
BAC/DANA shull pay un1l11l01l1ltcq1l0[ to 65% of tho 1\I1111et thrce·yom cOJllmitment 
omollut, s\lbJeot !o a IIlIlXIIIlUIIl pOYllIonl of$35 million ($3.>,000,000). IfBANA \ltils 10 
C-I 
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mect both its ol>lfgatlo)\s IHldor the Novada Agrcemcnt and its oblfgallolls undo)' tho 
COllsml1CI' Rollefl~cqultol!\cnts, 13AC!8ANA sholl ])0)' to Novada anlltHO\lIlt oq\lnlto tho 
grontol' of (n) tho Ol1lO1l1lt owe(\ to Nevada undol' this j)l'ovlslonj 0)' (b) the nmonnt 011'0<1 to 
Novada Ill\dol' Iho paymontj)l'ovis/on oflho Consume)' RoHofRcqulrcmcnls, Seotion 
1O(d), The jlUl'posc of nil nmOlltlts payablo hcrcI\l](lcl' Is to Inducc BA NA to moellts 
obligations Ilildol' tho Ncvaela Agrcol!\olll-lilHI its commitmont 111ldol' tho COIlSUl1101'Rollcf 
Requlrcments, Tho paymont oraueh omolllll by BAC!J3ANA (0 Novada shall S1iflsf), 
IlAC;nANA's obligntlons to Novndn llUdol' both tho foregoIng j)l'Ovislon of tho Nevada 
AgreOl\lont nnd tho ConSUIIlCi' RoliefRequlromcllts, Section lO(d), 
~, J,ol'" of1h(ll.\1oJlitQl: Each quartel', the Monitor shall determille tho mnolmt of COllSllIIlCI' 
rollof ore(lit thnt BANA hos OHrJ\()<I towards lts obligut/ollS \lJldor illo NeYIl<i1l Agreemenl 
("Collsumer RelicfCrcdH"), At tho one-,lwo-, alld threo-yoa!' polnls, the Monitor slmll 
dotormlno (hc amount ofCOJlSlllllOl' R(lliof Credit that DANA hus eurncd towm'ds ils 
ohligntloJls 11Il<ier thoNovadn Agrccmentulld shull determine UIlY bOlH18 alld <ietcl'Illim' 
lilly pnYlllenl owcd p\\l'SUHllt to tho abovc tellllS, Upon I'cquost of Ihe Novndll Attorney 
Oonoral, lho Monitor shull provide llllinformationlil Iho Monitol"s possossion 
conccl'Jllllgroliofprovlded III Nevada hy llANA, Jnlldditioll, BANA shall proyidc to the 
Novodn Atto1'Jley GenornI .~lluh f\ltthel' hlforlnnllol\ regnrdlng rQlief provided III Novndn os 
rensonably requested. 
5, 1llijlli(9_~: Dhp\lt()~ OVel' 1lro Monllol"8 rOllOrting with respect- to tho Novuda Agreement 
sllall be resolved In theDIstl'lct COllrt for tile DIWlo! of Columbhl. The Nevada Attol'lloy 
Ocncrnlmoy cnforco allY liquidated payment ftlnoulll In Novuda slule court. 
C-2 
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ATTACHMENT 2
Judgment and Exhibits D, D-1 and I
See attached
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA F I LED 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
et al., 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
BANK OF AMERICA CORP. et ai., 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
-----------------------) 
APR - 4 2012 
Clark U S O,strlct & Bankruptcy cour~ lor ihe District 01 Columbia 
Civil Action No. 
---
CONSENT JUDGMENT 
WHEREAS, Plaintiffs, the United States of America and the States of Alabama, Alaska, 
Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, 
Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico, 
New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Rhode Island, South Carolina, South 
Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont, Washington, West Virginia, Wisconsin, Wyoming, 
the Commonwealths of Kentucky, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania and Virginia, and the District of 
Columbia t1led their complaint on March J 2, 2012, alleging that Bank of America Corporation, 
Bank of America, N.A., BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP f/kla Countrywide Home Loans 
Servicing, LP, Conntrywide Home Loans, Inc., Countrywide Financial Corporation, 
Countrywide Mortgage Ventures, LLC, and Countrywide Bank, FSB (collectively, for the sake 
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of convenience only, "Defendant") violated, among other laws, the Unfair and Deceptive Acts 
and Practices laws of the Plaintiff States, the False Claims Act, the Financial Institutions Reform, 
Recovery, and Enforcement Act of 1989, the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act, and the 
Bankruptcy Code and Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure: 
WHEREAS, the parties have agreed ro resolve their claims without the need for 
litigation; 
WHEREAS, Defendant has consented to entry of this Consent Judgment without trial or 
adjndication of any issue of fact or law and to waive any appeal if the Consent Judgment is 
entered as submitted by the parties; 
WHEREAS. Defendant, by entering into this Consent Judgment, does not admit the 
allegations ofthe Complaint other than those facts deemed necessary to the jurisdiction of this 
Court; 
WHEREAS, the intention of the United States and the States in effecting this settlement 
is to remediate harms allegedly resulting fi'om the alleged unlawful conduct of the Defendant; 
AND WHEREAS, Defendant has agreed to waive service of the complaint and summons 
and hereby acknowledges the same; 
NOW THEREFORE, without trial or adjudication of issue offac! or law, without this 
Consent Judgment constituting evidence against Defendant, and upon consent of Defendant, the 
Court finds that there is good and sufficient cause to enter this Consent Judgment, and that it is 
therefore ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED; 
I. JURISDICTION 
I. This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action pursuant to 28 
U.S.c. §§ 1331, 1345, 1355(a), and 1367, and under 31 U.S.C. § 3732(a) and (b), and over 
2 
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Defendant. The Complaint stutes a claim upon which relief may be granted against Defendant. 
Venue is appropriate in this District pursuantt028 U.S.C. § 139 1 (b)(2) and 31 U.S.c. § 3732(a). 
II. SERVICING STANDARDS 
2. Bank of America, N.A. shall comply with the Servicing Standards, attached 
hereto as Exhibit A, in accordance with their terms and Section A of Exhibit E, attached hereto. 
III. FINANCIAL TERMS 
3. Payment Settlement Amounts. Bank of America Corporation andlor its affiliated 
entities shall payor cause to be paid into an interest bearing escrow account to be established for 
this purpose the sum of $2,382,415,075, which sum shall be added to funds being paid by other 
institutions resolving claims in this litigation (which sum shall be known as the "Direct Payment 
Settlement Amount") and which sum shall be distributed in the manner and for the purposes 
specified in Exhibit B. Payment shall be made by electronic funds transfer no later than seven 
days after the Effective Date of this Consent Judgment, pursuant to written instructions to be 
provided by the United States Department of Justice. After the required payment has been made, 
Defendant shall no longer have any property right, title, interest or other legal claim in any ftmds 
held in escrow. The interest bearing escrow account established by this Paragraph 3 is intended 
to be a Qualified Settlement Fund within the meaning of Treasury Regulation Section 1.468B-1 
of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. The Monitoring Committee established 
in Paragraph 8 shall, in its sole discretion, appoint an escrow agent ("Escrow Agent") who shall 
hold and distribute funds as provided herein. All costs and expenses ofthe Escrow Agent, 
including taxes, if any, shall be paid from the funds under its control, including any interest 
earned on the funds. 
3 
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4. Payments to Foreclosed Borrowers. In accordance with written instructions from 
the State members of the Monitoring Committee, for the purposes set forth in Exhibit C, the 
Escrow Agent shall transfer from the escrow account to the Administrator appointed under 
Exhibit C $1,489,813,925.00 (the "Borrower Payment Amount") to enable the Administrator to 
provide cash payments to borrowers whose homes were finally sold or taken in foreclosure 
between and including January I, 2008 and December 31, 20 II; who submit claims for harm 
allegedly arising from the Covered Conduct (as that term is defmed in Exhibit G hereto); and 
who otherwise meet criteria set forth by the State members of the Monitoring Committee. The 
Borrower Payment Amount and any other funds provided to the Administrator for these purposes 
shall be administered in accordance with the terms set forth in Exhibit C. 
5. Consumer Relief Defendant shall provide $7,626,200,000 of relief to consumers 
who meet the eligibility criteria in the forms and amounts described in Paragraphs 1·8 of Exhibit 
D, and $948,000,000 of refinancing relief to consumers who meet the eligibility criteria in the 
forms and amounts described in Paragraph 9 of Exhibit D, to remediate harms allegedly caused 
by the alleged unlawful conduct of Defendant. Defendant shall receive credit towards such 
obligation as described in Exhibit D. 
IV. ENFORCEMENT 
6. The Servicing Standards and Consumer Relief Requirements, attached as Exhibits 
A and D, are incorporated herein as the judgment of this Court and shall be enforced in 
accordance with the authorities provided in the Enforcement Terms, attached hereto as Exhibit E. 
7. The Parties agree that Joseph A. Smith, Jr. shall be the Monitor and shall have the 
authorities and perform the duties descrihed in the Enforcement Teans, attached hereto as 
Exhibit E. 
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8. Within fifteen (15) days ofthe Effective Date of this Consent Judgment, the 
participating state and federal agencies shall designate an Administration and Monitoring 
Committee (the "Monitoring Committee") as described in the Enforcement Terms. The 
Monitoring Committee shall serve as the representative of the participating state and federal 
agencies in the administration of all aspects of this and all similar Consent Judgments and the 
monitoring of compliance with it by the Defendant. 
V. RELEASES 
9. The United States and Defendant have agreed, in consideration for the tenns 
provided herein, for the release of certain claims, and remedies, as provided in the Federal 
Release, attached hereto as Exhibit F. The United States and Defendant have also agreed that 
certain claims, and remedies are not released, as provided in Paragraph 11 of Exhibit F. The 
releases contained in Exhibit F shall become effective upon payment of the Direct Payment 
Settlement Amount by Defendant. 
10. The State Parties and Defendant have agreed, in consideration for the tenns 
provided herein, for the release of certain claims, and remedies, as provided in the State Release, 
attached hereto as Exhibit G. The State Parties and Defendant have also agreed that certain 
claims, and remedies are not released, as provided in Part IV of Exhibit G. The releases 
contained in Exhibit G shall become effective upon payment of the Direct Payment Settlement 
Amount by Defendant. 
VI. SERVICEMEMBERS CIVIL RELIEF ACT 
1 I. The United States and Defendant have agreed to resolve certain claims arising 
under the Servicemembers Ci vi! Relief Act ("SCRA") in accordance with the terms provided in 
Exhibit H. Any obligations undertaken pursuant to the terms provided in Exhibit H, including 
5 
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any obligation to provide monetary compensation to servicemembers, are in addition to the 
obligations tmdertaken pursuant to the other terms oflhis Consent Judgment. Only a payment to 
an individual fOT a wrongful foreclosure pursuant to the terms of Exhibit II shall be reduced by 
the amount of any payment from the Borrower Payment Amount. 
VII, OTHER TERMS 
12. The United States and any State Party may withdraw from the Consent Judgment 
and declare it null and void with respect to that party if the Consumer Relief Payments (as that 
term is defined in Exhibit F (Federal Release)) required under this Consent Judgment are not 
made and such non-payment is not cured within thirty days of written notice by the party. 
13. This Court retains jUrisdiction for the duration of this Consent Judgment to 
enforce its terms. The parties may jointly seek to modii'y the terms of this Consent Judgment, 
subject to the approval of this Court. This Consent Judgmenimay be modified only by order of 
this Court. 
14. The Effective Date of this Cousent Judgment shall be the date on which the 
Consent Judgment has been entered by the Court and has become final and non-appealable. An 
order entering the Consent Judgment shall be deemed final and non-appealable for this purpose if 
there is no party with a right to appeal the order on the day it is entered. 
15. This Consent Judgment shall remain in full force and effect for three and one-half 
years from the date it is entered ("the Term"), at which time Defendant'S obligations under the 
Consenl Judgment shall expire, except that, pursuant to Exhibit E, Bank of America, N.A. shall 
submit a final Quarterly Report for the last quarter or portion thcreoffaUing within the Term and 
cooperate with the Monitor's review of said report, which shall be concluded no later than six 
months after the end of the Term. Defendant shall have no further obligations under this 
6 
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Consent Judgment six months after the expiration of the Tenn, but the Court shall retain 
jurisdiction for purposes of enforcing or remedying any outstanding violations that are identified 
in the final Monitor Report and that have occurred but not been cured during the Tenn. 
16. Except as otherwise agreed in Exhibit B, each party to this litigation will bear its 
own costs and attorneys' fees associated with this litigation. 
17. Nothing in this Consent Judgment shall relieve Defendant of its obligation to 
comply with applicable state and federal law. 
18. 'Ole United States and Defendant further agree to the additional tenns contained 
in Exhibit I hereto. 
19. The sum and substance of the parties' agreement and of this Consent Judgment 
are reflected herein and in the Exhibits attached hereto. In the event of a conflict between the 
tenns of the Exhibits and paragraphs 1-18 ofthis summary document, the terms oflhe Exhibits 
shall govern, 
, 
SO ORDERED this 4 day of firn-J! ,2012 
UNITEDSTA 
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Consumer Relief Requirements 
Any Servicer as defined in the Servicing Standards set fOlth in Exhibit A to this 
Consent Judgment (hereinafter "Servicer" or "Participating Servicer") agrees that it will 
not implement any ofthe Consumer Relief Requirements described herein through 
policies that are intended to (i) disfavor a specific geography within or among states that 
are a party to the Consent Judgment or (ii) discriminate against any protected class of 
borrowers. This provision shall not preclude the implementation of pilot programs in 
particular geographic areas. 
Any discussion of property in these Consumer Relief Requirements, including 
any discussion in Table I or other documents attached hereto, refers to a 1-4 unit single-
family property (hereinafter, "Property" or collectively, "Properties"). 
Any consumer relief guidelines or requirements that are found in Table I or other 
documents attached hereto, are hereby incorporated into these Consumer Relief 
Requirements and shall be afforded the same deference as ifthey were written in the text 
below. 
For the avoidance of doubt, subject to the Consumer Relief Requirements 
described below, Servicer shall receive credit for consumer relief activities with respect 
to loans insured or guaranteed by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, U.S. Depattment of Veterans Affairs, or the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture in accordance with the terms and conditions herein, provided that nothing 
herein shall be deemed to in any way relieve Servicer of the obligation to comply with 
the requirements ofthe U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, U.S. 
Depattment of Veterans Affairs, and the U.S. Department of Agriculture with respect to 
the servicing of such loans. 
Servicer shall not, in the ordinary course, require a borrower to waive or release 
legal claims and defenses as a condition of approval for loss mitigation activities under 
these Consumer Relief Requirements. However, nothing herein shall preclude ServiceI' 
from requiring a waiver or release of legal claims and defenses with respect to a 
Consumer Relief activity offered in connection with the resolution of a contested claim, 
when the borrower would not otherwise have received as favorable terms or when the 
borrower receives additional consideration. 
Programmatic exceptions to the crediting available for the Consumer Relief 
Requirements listed below may be granted by the Monitoring Committee on a case-by-
case basis. 
To the extent a Servicer is responsible for the servicing of a mortgage loan to 
which these Consumer Relief Requirements may apply, the Servicer shall receive credit 
for all consumer relief and refinancing activities undertaken in connection with such 
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mortgage loan by any of its subservicers to the same extent as if Servicer had undertaken 
such activities itself: 
I. First Lien Mortgage Modifications 
2 
3 
a. Servicer will receive credit under Table I, Section I, for first-lien 
m0l1gage loan modifications made in accordance with the guidelines set 
f0l1h in this Section 1. 
b. First liens on occupied 1 Properties with an unpaid principal balance 
CUPB") prior to capitalization at or below the highest GSE conforming 
loan limit cap as of January 1,2010 shall constitute at least 85% of the 
eligible credits for first liens (the "Applicable Limits"). 
c. Eligible borrowers must be at least 30 days delinquent or otherwise 
qualify as being at imminent risk of default due to borrower's financial 
situation. 
d. Eligible borrowers' pre-modification loan-to-value ratio ("LTV") is 
greater than 1 00%. 
e. Post-modification payment should target a debt-to-income ratio ("OTI,,)2 
of 31 % (or an affordability measurement consistent with HAMP 
guidelines) and a modified LTV3 of no greater than 120%, provided that 
eligible borrowers receive a modification that meets the following terms: 
I. Payment of principal and interest must be reduced by at least 10%. 
11. Where LTV exceeds 120% at a DTI of3I%, principal shall be 
reduced to a LTV of 120%, subject to a minimum OTI of25% 
(which minimum may be waived by Servicer at Servicer's sole 
If a Servicer holds a mortgage loan but does not service or control the servicing 
rights for such loan (either through its own servicing operations or a subservicer), 
then no credit shall be granted to that Servicer for consumer relief and refinancing 
activities related to that loan. 
Servicer may rely on a borrower's statement, at the time of the modification 
evaluation, that a Property is occupied or that the borrower intends to rent or re-
occupy the property. 
Consistent with HAMP, DTI is based on first-lien mortgage debt only. For non-
owner-occupied properties, Servicer shall consider other appropriate measures of 
affordability. 
For the purposes of these guidelines, LTV may be determined in accordance with 
HAMPPRA. 
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discretion), provided that for investor-owned loans, the LTV and 
DTI need not be reduced to a level that would convert the 
modification to net present value CNPV") negative. 
f. DTI requirements may be waived for first lien mortgages that are 180 days 
or more delinquent as long as payment of principal and interest is reduced 
by at least 20% and LTV is reduced to at least 120%. 
g. Servicer shall also be entitled to credit for any amounts of principal 
reduction which lower LTV below 120%. 
h. When Servicer reduces principal on a first lien mortgage via its 
proprietary modification process, and a Participating Servicer owns the 
second lien m0l1gage, the second lien shall be modifIed by the second lien 
owning Pm1icipating Servicer in accordance with Section 2.c.i below, 
provided that any Participating Servicer other than the fIve largest 
servicers shall be given a reasonable amount oftime, as determined by the 
Monitor, after that Participating Servicer's Start Date to make system 
changes necessary to participate in and implement this requirement. 
Credit for such second lien mortgage write-downs shall be credited in 
accordance with the second lien percentages and cap described in Table I, 
Section 2. 
I. In the event that, in the first 6 months after Servicer's Start Date (as 
defIned below), Servicer temporarily provides forbearance or conditional 
forgiveness to an eligible bOlTower as the Servicer ramps up use of 
principal reduction, Servicer shall receive credit for principal reduction on 
such modifications provided that (i) Servicer may not receive credit for 
both the forbearance and the subsequent principal reduction and (ii) 
Servicer will only receive the credit for the principal reduction once the 
principal is actually forgiven in accordance with these Consumer Relief 
Requirements and Table I. 
J. Eligible modifications include any modification that is made on or after 
Servicer's Start Date, including: 
I. Write-offs made to allow for refinancing under the FHA Short 
Refinance Program; 
ii. Modifications under the Making Home Affordable Program 
(including the I-lome Affordable Modification Program CHAMP") 
Tier I or Tier 2) or the Housing Finance Agency Hardest Hit Fund 
("HFA Hardest Hit Fund") (or any other federal program) where 
principal is forgiven, except to the extent that state or federal funds 
paid to Servicer in its capacity as an investor are the source of a 
Servicer's credit claim. 
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iii. Modifications under other proprietary or other government 
modification programs, provided that such modifications meet the 
guidelines set forth herein4 
2. Second Lien Portfolio Modifications 
4 
a. Servicer is required to adhere to these guidelines in order to receive credit 
under Table I, Section 2. 
b. A write-down of a second lien mortgage will be creditable where such 
write-down facilitates either (a) a first lien modification that involves an 
occupied Property for which the borrower is 30 days delinquent or 
otherwise at imminent risk of default due to the borrower's financial 
situation; or (b) a second lien modification that involves an occupied 
Property with a second lien which is at least 30 days delinquent or 
otherwise at imminent risk of default due to the borrower's financial 
situation. 
Two examples are hereby provided. Example 1: on a mortgage loan at 175% LTV, when a Servicer 
(in its capacity as an investor) extinguishes $75 of principal through the HAM? Principal Reduction 
Alternative C'PRA") modification in order to bring the LTV down to 1 001%. if the Servicer receives 
$28.10 in PRA principal reduction incentive payments hom the U.S. Department ofille Treasury "for 
that extinguishment, then the Servicer may claim $46:90 of principal reduction for credit under these 
Consumer Relief Requirements: 
HAMP-PRA Incentive Amount 
LTV Reduction Band: Received: Allowable Settlement Credit: 
175%LTV to 140% LTV $10.50 (35% LTV * $0.30) $24.50 ((35% LTV -$10.50) , $1.00) 
140% LTV to 115% LTV $11.30 (25% LTV' $0.45) $13.70 ((25% LTV-$I 1.30)' $1.00) 
1 15%LTV to 105% LTV $6.30 (10% LTV' $0.63) $3.70 ((10% LTV-$6.30)' $1.00) 
I05%LTVto 100% LTV None (no credit bela\\' 105% LTV) $5.00 (5% LTV' $1.00) 
Total: $28.10 $46.90 
Example 2: on a mortgage loan at 200% LTV, when a Serviccr (in its capacity as an investor) 
extinguishes $100 orprincipal through a HAMP-PRA modification in order lo bring the LTV down to 
100%, if the Servicer receives $35.60 in PRA principal reduction incentive payments Ih)m Treasury 
for that extinguishment. thcn although the Servicer would havc funded $64.40 in principal reduction 
on that loan, the Servicer may claim $55.70 of principal reduction for credit under these Consumer 
Relief Requirements: 
HAMP-PRA Incentive Amount 
LTV Reduction Band: Received: Allowable Settlement Credit: 
200% LTV to 175% LTV $7.50 (25% LTV * $0.30) $8.80 ((25% LTV-$7.50)' $0.50) 
175%LTVto 140% LTV $10.50 (35% LTV '$0.30) $24.50 ((35% LTV-$10.50)' $1.00) 
140% LTV to 115% LTV $11.30 (25% LTV' $0.45) $13.70 ((25% LTV -$11.30) , $1.00) 
115% LTV to 105% LTV $6.30 (10% LTV' $0.63) $3.70 ((10% LTV-$6.30)' $1.00) 
l05%LTV to 100%LTV None (no credit below 105% LTV) $5.00 (5% LTV' $1.00) 
Total: $35.60 $55.70 
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c. Required Second Lien Modifications: 
I. Servicer agrees that it must write down second liens consistent 
with the following program until its Consumer Relief Requirement 
credits are fulfilled: 
I. A write-down of a second lien mortgage will be creditable 
where a successful first lien modification is completed by a 
Participating Servicer via a servicer's proprietary, non-
HAMP modification process, in accordance with Section 1, 
with the first lien modification meeting the following 
criteria: 
a. Minimum 10% payment reduction (principal and 
interest); 
b. Income verified; 
c. A UPB at or below the Applicable Limits; and 
d. Post-modification DTI' between 25% and 31 %. 
2. If a Participating Servicer has completed a successful 
proprietary first lien modification and the second lien loan 
amount is greater than $5,000 UPB and the current monthly 
payment is greater than $100, then: 
a. Servicer shall extinguish and receive credit in 
accordance with Table I, Section 2.iii on any 
second lien that is greater than 180 days delinquent. 
b. Otherwise, Servicer shal1 solve for a second lien 
payment utilizing the HAMP Second Lien 
Modification Program ("2MP") logic used as of 
January 26, 2012. 
c. Servicer shall use the following payment waterfall: 
I. Forgiveness equal to the lesser of (a) 
achieving I I 5% combined loan-to-value 
ratio ("CL TV") or (b) 30% UPB (subject to 
minimum forgiveness level); then 
II. Reduce rate until the 2MP payment required 
by 2MP logic as of January 26, 2012; then 
Consistent with HAMP, DTI is based on first-lien mortgage debt only. For non-
owner-occupied properties, Servicer shall consider other appropriate measures of 
affordability. 
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111. Extend term to "2MP Term" (greater of 
modified first or remaining second). 
d. Servicer shall maintain an 110 product option 
consistent with 2MP protocols. 
d. Eligible second lien modifications include any modification that is made 
on or after Servicer's Start Date, including: 
I. Principal reduction or extinguishments through the Making Home 
Affordable Program (including 2MP), the FHA Short Refinance 
Second Lien ("FHA2LP") Program or the HFA Hardest Hit Fund 
(or any other federal program), except (to the extent) that state or 
federal funds are the source of a Servicer's credit claim. 
11. Second lien write-downs or extinguishments completed under 
proprietary modification programs, are eligible, provided that such 
write-downs or extinguishments meet the guidelines as set forth 
herein. 
e. Extinguishing balances of second liens to support the future ability of 
individuals to become homeowners will be credited based on applicable 
credits in Table 1. 
3. Enhanced Borrower Transitional Funds 
4. Short Sales 
Servicer may receive credit, as described in Table 1, Section 3, for 
providing additional transitional funds to homeowners in connection with 
a short sale or deed-in-lieu of foreclosure to homeowners for the amount 
above $1,500. 
a. As described in the preceding paragraph, Servicer may receive credit for 
providing incentive payments for borrowers on or after Servicer's Start 
Date who are eligible and amenable to accepting such payments in return 
for a dignified exit from a Property via short sale or similar program. 
Credit shall be provided in accordance with Table I, Section 3.i. 
b. To facilitate such short sales, Servicer may receive credit for extinguishing 
second liens on or after Servicer's Start Date under Table 1, Section 4. 
c. Short sales through the Home Affordable Foreclosure Alternatives 
(HAFA) Program or any HFA Hardest Hit Fund program or proprietary 
programs closed on or after Servicer's Start Date are eligible. 
d. Servicer shall be required to extinguish a second lien owned by Servicer 
behind a successful short sale/deed-in-lieu conducted by a Participating 
Servicer (provided that any Participating Servicer other than the five 
largest servicers shall be given a reasonable amount oftime, as determined 
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by the Monitor, after their Stmi Date to make system changes necessary to 
participate in and implement this requirement) where the first lien is 
greater than 1 00% LTV and has a UPB at or below the Applicable Limits, 
until Servicer's Consumer Relief Requirement credits are fulfilled. The 
first lien holder would pay to the second lien holder 8% ofUPB, subject to 
a $2,000 floor and an $8,500 ceiling. The second lien holder would then 
release the note or lien and waive the balance. 
5. Deficiency Waivers 
a. Servicer may receive credit for waiving deficiency balances if not eligible 
for credit under some other provision, subject to the cap provided in the 
Table 1, Section S.i. 
b. Credit for such waivers of any deficiency is only available where Servicer 
has a valid deficiency claim, meaning where Servicer can evidence to the 
Monitor that it had the ability to pursue a deticiency against the borrower 
but waived its right to do so after completion of the foreclosure sale. 
6. Forbearance for Unemployed Borrowers 
a. Servicer may receive credit for forgiveness of payment of arrearages on 
behalf of an unemployed borrower in accordance with Table 1, Section 6.i. 
b. Servicer may receive credit under Table I, Section 6.ii., for funds 
expended to finance principal forbearance solutions for unemployed 
borrowers as a means of keeping them in their homes until such time as 
the borrower can resume payments. Credit will only be provided 
beginning in the 7th month of the forbearance under Table I, Section 6.ii. 
7. Anti-Blight Provisions 
a. Servicer may receive credit for certain anti-blight activities in accordance 
with and subject to caps contained in Table I, Section 7. 
b. Any Property value used to calculate credits for this provision shall have a 
property evaluation meeting the standards acceptable under the Making 
Home Affordable programs received within 3 months of the transaction. 
8. Benefits for Servicemembers 
a. Short Sales 
I. Servicer shall, with respect to owned portfolio first liens, provide 
servicemembers who qualify for SCRA benefits ("Eligible 
Servicemembers") a short sale agreement containing a 
predetermined minimum net proceeds amount ("Minimum Net 
Proceeds") that Servicer will accept for short sale transaction upon 
receipt of the listing agreement and all required third-party 
approvals. The Minimum Net Proceeds may be expressed as a 
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fixed dollar amount, as a percentage of the current market value of 
the property, or as a percentage ofthe list price as approved by 
Servicer, After providing the Minimum Net Proceeds, Servicer 
may not increase the minimum net requirements above the 
Minimum Net Proceeds amount until the initial short sale 
agreement termination date is reached (not less than 120 calendar 
days from the date of the initial short sale agreement), Servicer 
must document subsequent changes to the Minimum Net Proceeds 
when the short sale agreement is extended, 
11, Eligible Servicemembers shall be eligible for this short sale 
program if: (a) they are an active duty full-time status Eligible 
Servicemember; (b) the property securing the mOltgage is not 
vacant or condemned; (c) the property securing the mOltgage is the 
Eligible Servicemember's primary residence (or, the property was 
his or her principal residence immediately before he or she moved 
pursuant to a Permanent Change of Station ("PCS") order dated on 
or after October I, 20 I 0; (d) the Eligible Servicemember 
purchased the subject primary residence on or after July 1,2006 
and before December 31,2008; and (e) the Eligible 
Servicemember relocates or has relocated from the subject 
property not more than 12 months prior to the date of the short sale 
agreement to a new duty station or home port outside a 50-mile 
radius of the Eligible Servicemember's former duty station or 
home port under a PCS. Eligible Servicemembers who have 
relocated may be eligible ifthe Eligible Servicemember provides 
documentation that the property was their principal residence prior 
to relocation or during the 12-month period prior to the date ofthe 
short sale agreement. 
b. Short Sale Waivers 
I, If an Eligible Servicemember qualifies for a short sale hereunder 
and sells his or her principal residence in a short sale conducted in 
accordance with Servicer's then customary short sale process, 
Servicer shall, in the case of an owned portfolio first lien, waive 
the additional amount owed by the Eligible Servicemember so long 
as it is less than $250,000. 
11, Servicer shall receive credit under Table I, Section 4, for 
mandatory waivers of amounts under this Section 8.b. 
c. With respect to the refinancing program described in Section 9 below, 
Servicer shall use reasonable effOIts to identify active servicemembers in 
its owned portfolio who would qualify and to solicit those individuals for 
the refinancing program. 
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9. Refinancing Program 
a. Servicer shall create a refinancing program for current borrowers. 
Servicer shall provide notification to eligible borrowers indicating that 
they may refinance under the program described herein. The minimum 
occupied PropeIiy eligibility criteria for such a program shall be: 
I. The program shall apply only to Servicer-owned first lien 
mortgage loans. 
ii. Loan must be current with no delinquencies in past 12 months. 
iii. Fixed rate loans. ARMS, or 110s are eligible ifthey have an initial 
period of 5 years or more. 
iv. Current LTV is greater than 100%. 
v. Loans must have been originated prior to January 1,2009. 
VI. Loan must not have received any modification in the past 24 
months. 
VII. Loan must have a current interest rate of at least 5.25 % or PMMS 
+ 100 basis points, whichever is greater. 
viii. The minimum difference between the current interest rate and the 
offered interest rate under this program must be at least 25 basis 
points or there must be at least a $100 reduction in monthly 
payment. 
ix. Maximum UPB will be an amount at or below the Applicable 
Limits. 
x. The following types of loans are excluded from the program 
eligibility: 
1. FHAIVA 
2. Property outside the 50 States, DC, and Puerto Rico 
3. Loans on Manufactured I-Iomes 
4. Loans for borrowers who have been in bankruptcy anytime 
within the prior 24 months 
5. Loans that have been in foreclosure within the prior 24 
months 
b. The refinancing program shall be made available to all borrowers fitting 
the minimum eligibility criteria described above in 9.a. Servicer will be 
fi'ee to extend the program to other customers beyond the minimum 
eligibility criteria provided above and will receive credit under this 
Agreement for such refinancings, provided that such customers have an 
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LTV of over 80%, and would not have qualified for a refinance under 
Servicer's generally-available refinance programs as of September 30, 
201 I. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Servicer shall not be required to 
solicit or refinance borrowers who do not satisfy the eligibility criteria 
under 9.a above. In addition, Servicer shall not be required to refinance a 
loan under circumstances that, in the reasonable judgment ofthe Servicer, 
would result in Troubled Debt Restructuring CTDR") treatment. A letter 
to the United States Securities and Exchange Commission regarding TDR 
treatment, dated November 22,2011, shall be provided to the Monitor for 
reVIew. 
c. The structure of the refinanced loans shall be as follows: 
I. Servicer may offcr refinanced loans with reduced rates either: 
1. For the life of the loan; 
2. For loans with current interest rates above 5.25% or PMMS 
+ 100 basis points, whichever is greater, the interest rate 
may be reduced for 5 years. After the 5 year fixed interest 
rate period, the rate will return to the preexisting rate 
subject to a maximum rate increase of 0.5% annually; or 
3. For loans with an interest rate below 5.25% or PMMS + 
100 basis points, whichever is greater, the interest rate may 
be reduced to obtain at least a 25 basis point interest rate 
reduction or $100 payment reduction in monthly payment, 
for a period of 5 years, followed by 0.5% annual interest 
rate increases with a maximum ending interest rate of 
5.25% or PMMS + 100 basis points. 
II. The original term ofthe loan may be changed. 
Ill. Rate reduction could be done through a modification of the 
existing loan terms or refinance into a new loan. 
IV. New term of the loan has to be a fully amortizing product. 
v. The new interest rate will be capped at 100 basis points over the 
PMMS rate or 5.25%, whichever is greater, during the initial rate 
reduction period. 
d. Banks fees and expenses shall not exceed the amount of fees charged by 
Banks under the current Home Affordable Refinance Program ("HARP") 
guidelines. 
e. The program shall be credited under these Consumer Relief Requirements 
as follows: 
D-IO 
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I. Credit will be calculated as the difference between the preexisting 
interest rate and the offered interest rate times UPB times a 
multiplier. 
ii. The multiplier shall be as follows: 
1. If the new rate applies for the life ofthe loan. the multiplier 
shall be 8 for loans with a remaining term greater than 15 
years, 6 for loans with a remaining term between 10 and 15 
years and 5 for loans with a remaining term less than 10 
years. 
2. If the new rate applies tor 5 years, the multiplier shall be 5. 
f. Additional dollars spent by each Servicer on the refinancing program 
beyond that Servicer's required commitment shall be credited 25% against 
that Servicer's first lien principal reduction obligation and 75% against 
that Servicer's second lien principal reduction obligation, up to the limits 
set forth in Table 1. 
10. Timing, Incentives, and Payments 
a. For the consumer relief and refinancing activities imposed by this 
Agreement, Servicer shall be entitled to receive credit against Servicer's 
outstanding settlement commitments for activities taken on or after 
Servicer's stmi date, March 1,2012 (such date, the "Start Date"). 
b. Servicer shall receive an additional 25% credit against Servicer's 
outstanding settlement commitments for any first or second lien principal 
reduction and any amounts credited pursuant to the retinancing program 
within 12 months ofServicer's Stali Date (e.g., a $1.00 credit for Servicer 
activity would count as $1.25). 
c. Servicer shall complete 75% of its Consumer Relief Requirement credits 
within two years of the Servicer's Start Date. 
d. If Servicer fails to meet the commitment set forth in these Consumer 
Relief Requirements within three years ofServicer's Stali Date, Servicer 
shall pay an amount equal to 125% ofthe unmet commitment amount; 
except that if Servicer fails to meet the two year commitment noted above, 
and then fails to meet the three year commitment, the Servicer shall pay an 
amount equal to 140% of the unmet three-year commitment amount; 
provided, however, that if Servicer must pay any Paliicipating State for 
failure to meet the obligations of a state-specific commitment to provide 
Consumer Relief pursuant to the terms of that commitment, then 
Servicer's obligation to pay under this provision shall be reduced by the 
amount that such a Participating State would have received under this 
provision and the Federal portion ofthe payment attributable to that 
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Participating State. The purpose of the 125% and 140% amounts is to 
encourage Servicer to meet its commitments set forth in these Consumer 
Relief Requirements. 
11. Applicable Requirements 
The provision of consumer reliefby the Servicer in accordance with this Agreement 
in connection with any residential m0l1gage loan is expressly subject to, and shall be 
interpreted in accordance with, as applicable, the terms and provisions of the Servicer 
Participation Agreement with the u.S. Department of Treasury, any servicing 
agreement, subservicing agreement under which Servicer services for others, special 
servicing agreement, mortgage or bond insurance policy or related agreement or 
requirements to which Servicer is a party and by which it or its servicing affiliates are 
bound pertaining to the servicing or ownership of the mortgage loans, including 
without limitation the requirements, binding directions, or investor guidelines of the 
applicable investor (such as Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac), mortgage or bond insurer, 
or credit enhancer, provided, however, that the inability of a Servicer to offer a type, 
form or feature ofthe consumer relief payments by virtue of an Applicable 
Requirement shall not relieve the Servicer of its aggregate consumer relief obligations 
imposed by this Agreement, i.e., the Servicer must satisfy such obligations through 
the offer of other types, forms or features of consumer relief payments that are not 
limited by such Applicable Requirement. 
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EXHIBIT D-l 
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Menn Item 
Consumer Relief Funds 
1. First Lief! Mortgage 
Modification 2 
PORTFOLIO LOANS 
I. First lien principal 
forgiveness modification 
Table 1 I 
Credit Towards Settlement 
LTV </= 175%: $1.00 Write-
down=$1.00 Credit 
LTV> 175%: $1.00 Write-
down=$0.50 Credit (for only 
the portion of principal 
forgiven over 175%) 
ii. Forgiveness of forbearance $1.00 Write-down=$OAO 
amounts on existing 
moditlcations 
Credit 
Credit Cap 
Minimum 30% 
Jar First Lien 
Mods3 (which 
can be reduced 
by 2.5% of 
overall conSllmer 
relieJ fill1dsfor 
excess 
refinancing 
program credits 
above the 
minimum amount 
required) 
Max 12.5% 
I Where applicable. the number of days of delinquency will be determined by the number of days a loan is 
delinquent at the start orthe earlier of the first or second lien modification process. For example, if a borrower 
applies fe)J" a first lien principal reduction on February 1,2012, then any delinquency determination for a later second 
lien modification made pursuant to the terms of this Agreement \vill be based on the number of days the second lien 
was delinquent as of Febnmry 1,2012. 
2 Credit for all modifications is determined hom the date the modiJication is approved or communicated to the 
borro\ver. "Iowever, no credits shall be credited unless the payments on the modi fication are current as of 90 days 
following the implementation of the modification, including any trial period, except if the failure to make payments 
on the modi fication within the 90 day period is due to unemployment or reduced hours, in v·,.hich case Servicer shall 
receive credit provided that Servicer has reduced the principal balance on the loan. Eligible Modifications will 
include any modification that is completed on or after the Start Date, as long as the loan is current 90 days after the 
modification is implemented. 
3 All minimum and maximum percentages refer to a percentage of total consumer relief funds. 
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Menu Item 
iii. Earned forgiveness over a 
period of no greater than 3 
years - provided 
consistent with PRA 
SERVICE FOR OTHERS 
iv. First lien principal 
forgiveness modification 
on investor loans 
(forgiveness by investor) 
v. Earned forgiveness over a 
period of no greater than 3 
years - provided 
consistent with PRA 
2. Second Lien Portfolio 
Modifications 
1. Performing Second Liens 
(0-90 days delinquent) 
Credit Towards Settlement 
LTV </= 175%: $1.00 Write-
down=$.85 Credit 
LTV> 175%: $1.00 Write-
down=$0.45 Credit (for only 
the portion of principal 
forgiven over 175%) 
$1.00 Write-down=$0.45 
Credit 
LTV </= 175%: $1.00 Write-
down=$.40 Credit 
LTV> 175%: $1.00 Write-
down=$0.20 Credit (for only 
the portion of principal 
forgiven over 175%) 
$1.00 Write-down=$0.90 
Credit 
DI-2 
Credit Cap 
Minimum 01"60% 
for r' and 21ld 
Lien Mods (which 
can be reduced by 
J 0% "I" overall 
conSllmer relief 
jitnds for excess 
refinancing 
program credits 
above the 
minimum 
amounts 
required) 
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Menu Item 
II. Seriously Delinquent 
Second Liens 
(>90-179 days delinquent) 
iii. Non-Performing Second 
Liens (180 or more days 
delinquent) 
3. Enhanced Borrower 
Transitional Funds 
I. Servicer Makes 
Payment 
ii. Investor Makes 
Payment (non-GSE) 
4. Short Sales/Deeds in Lieu 
I. 
11. 
Ill. 
Servicer makes 
payment to unrelated 
2"" lien holder for 
release of 2"d lien 
Servicer forgives 
deficiency and releases 
lien on I st lien 
Portfolio Loans 
Investor forgives 
deficiency and releases 
lien on I st Lien 
investor loans 
IV. Forgiveness of 
deficiency balance and 
release of lien on 
Credit Towards Settlement 
$1.00 Write-
down~$0.50 Credit 
$1.00 Write-down~$O.1 0 
Credit 
$1.00 Payment~$1.00 Credit 
(for the amount over $1,500) 
$1.00 Payment~0.45 Credit 
(for the amount over the 
$1,500 average payment 
established by Fannie Mae and 
Freddie Mac) 
$1.00 Payment~$1.00 Credit 
$1.00 Write-dowIF$0.45 
Credit 
$1.00 Write-down~$0.20 
Credit 
Dl-3 
Credit Cap 
Max 5% 
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Menn Item Credit Towards Settlement 
Portfolio Second Liens 
Performing Second 
Liens $1 .00 Write-down~$0.90 
(0-90 days Credit 
delinquent) 
Seriously 
Delinquent Second 
Liens 
(>90- I 79 days $1.00 Write-down~$0.50 
delinquent) Credit 
Non-Performing 
Second Liens (J 80 $1.00 Write-down~$O.1 0 
or more days Credit delinquent) 
5. Deficiency Waivers 
1. Deficienc; waived on $1.00 Write-down~$O.lO 
1 st and 2" liens loans Credit 
6. Forbearance for unemployed 
homeowners 
i. Servicer forgives 
payment an·earages on 
behalf of borrower 
11. Servicer facilitates 
traditional forbearance 
program 
7. Anti-Blight Provisions 
i. Forgiveness of 
principal associated 
with a property where 
Servicer does not 
pursue foreclosure 
$ 1.00 new forgiveness~$ 1.00 
Credit 
$1.00 new forbearance ~ 
$0.05 Credit 
$1.00 property 
value~$O.5 0 Credit 
DJ-4 
Credit Cap 
Max 10% 
Max 12% 
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Menu Item 
II. 
Ill. 
Cash costs paid by 
Servicer for 
demolition of property 
REO properties 
donated to accepting 
municipalities or non-
profits or to disabled 
servicemembers or 
relatives of deceased 
servicemembers 
Credit Towards Settlement 
$1.00 Payment~$I.OO Credit 
$1.00 property value~$1.00 
Credit 
DI-5 
Credit Cap 
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BANK OF AMERICAICOUNTRYWIDE SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 
l. Financial Terms. Total settlement obligation of$3,232,415,075.00 ("BOAlCFC 
Settlement Amount"), in the manner provided below and subject to the terms and 
conditions provided herein. 
a. Pursuant to Paragraph 3 of the Consent Judgment, $2,382,415,075.00 ("Initial 
BOAlCFC Settlement Payment") shall be paid by electronic funds transfer no 
later than seven days after the Effective Date of the Consent Judgment, in 
accordance with written instructions to be provided by the United States 
Department of Justice ("DOJ"), and shall be distributed in the manner and for 
the purposes identified in Paragraph I of Exhibit B to the Consent Judgment. 
b. BOA/CFC shall also be responsible for their share of attorneys' fees for qui 
tam relators. 
c. $850,000,000.00 ("Deferred BOA/CFC Settlement Payment") shall be paid by 
electronic funds transfer no later than thirty days after the third anniversary of 
the Effective Date of the Consent Judgment (or, if a request for a Certification 
of Compliance is pending at that time or if BOA/CFC are exercising their 
right to cure pursuant to Paragraph 4.c, thirty days after such request is denied 
and any dispute with respect to such denial is resolved or thirty days after 
BOA/CFC have failed to cure such deficiency), in accordance with written 
instructions to be provided by DOJ, to be deposited, subject to 28 U.S.c. § 
527 (Note), into the Federal Housing Administration's ("FHA") Capital 
Reserve Account in the manner and for the purposes identified in Paragraph 
I.a.i of Exhibit B to the Consent Judgment, except that: 
1. As provided in Paragraph 3.a, BOAlCFC shall have no obligation 
to make the Deferred BOAlCFC Settlement Payment if the 
Monitor has issued a Certification of Compliance pursuant to 
Paragraph 4.a; and 
11. As provided in Paragraph 3.b, BOA/CFC shall have an obligation 
to make only a partial Deferred BOA/CFC Settlement Payment if 
the Monitor has issued a Certification of Partial Compliance 
pursuant to Paragraph 4.b. 
2. Settlement Loan Modification Program. BOAlCFC shall conduct a one-time 
nationwide modification program to be offered to underwater borrowers with 
economic hardship on first-lien loans ("Settlement Loan Modification Program"). 
a. BOAlCFC shall solicit, in accordance with the Settlement Loan Modification 
Program Solicitation Requirements, all Potentially Eligible Borrowers with 
mortgages meeting conditions (i) through (v) in the definition of Eligible 
Mortgage in Paragraph 7.d. 
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b. As of the Effective Date of the Consent Judgment, BOAlCFC shall defer any 
foreclosure sale on a Potentially Eligible Borrower with a mortgage meeting 
conditions (i) through (v) in the definition of Eligible Mortgage in Paragraph 
7.d until the Settlement Loan Modification Program Solicitation Requirements 
have been completed with respect to that borrower. 
c. Borrowers with mortgages meeting conditions (i) through (v) in the definition 
of Eligible Mortgage in Paragraph 7.d who are not Potentially Eligible 
Borrowers may apply for a Settlement Loan Modification. However, 
BOAlCFC are not required to solicit such borrowers. 
d. Unless otherwise required by law, BOAICFC shall require only the Required 
Documentation, consistent with the FHA's verification of income standards, 
in connection with an application for a Settlement Loan Modification. 
e. Subject to Paragraph 2.f, and notwithstanding whether BOAICFC have 
satisfied their minimum requirement under Part I of the Consumer Relief 
Requirements, BOAICFC shall provide a Settlement Loan Modification to any 
borrower (other than a borrower who chooses not to provide written consent 
under Paragraph 2.h) who holds an Eligible Mortgage and who satisfies the 
conditions for the offer set forth in Paragraphs 7.g-h and accepts the offer 
(unless such borrower is not a Potentially Eligible Borrower and BOAlCFC 
no longer own the mortgage servicing rights for the relevant loan). 
f. Borrowers who qualify for and accept a Settlement Loan Modification shall 
get a trial offer. If the borrower remains current for ninety days following 
commencement of the trial, the loan modification shall, on written acceptance 
by the borrower, become permanent and BOAlCFC shall return the loan to 
nonnal servicing. BOAlCFC shall promptly, after successful completion of 
the trial, send the borrower documentation of the modification for acceptance 
of the modification by the borrower. 
g. The Settlement Loan Modification Program shall use the United States 
Department of the Treasury's ("Treasury") Net Present Value Model, 
including any amendments thereto. 
h. With respect to any borrower who has ever been eligible to be referred to 
foreclosure consistent with the requirements of the Home Affordable 
Modification Program ("HAMP") and, with written consent (it being 
understood that, so long as the borrower states he or she consents to be 
evaluated under the Settlement Loan Modification Program in lieuofHAMP 
and such statement is reflected by BOAlCFC in their servicing system or 
mortgage file, such written consent will be obtained only from borrowers who 
enter into a final modification agreement under the Settlement Loan 
Modification Program), any other borrower who is eligible for HAMP, 
BOAICFC may, in lieu of any evaluation of such borrower under HAMP 
TIER 1 or TIER 2, evaluate such borrower under the Settlement Loan 
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Modification Program. With respect to any borrower potentially eligible for 
both RAMP and the Settlement Loan Modification Program, (i) BOAICFC 
agree to provide internal Quality Assurance ("QA") coverage to the loans 
subject to the terms of this Agreement and potentially eligible for RAMP 
(which include RAMP TIER I and, once effective, RAMP TIER 2) (the 
"RAMP Eligible Loans"), substantially similar to QA coverage for loans 
eligible for the Making Rome Affordable ("MRA") program; (ii) BOAICFC 
agree to allow Treasury and its compliance agent for the MRA program the 
right to review the nature and scope of testing, results ofthe testing, and the 
execution of remediation plans derived from the testing on the RAMP Eligible 
Loans; (iii) BOAlCFC agree to implement any reasonable recommendations 
from Treasury and its compliance agent to improve the QA testing of the 
RAMP Eligible Loans; and (iv) BOAICFC shall provide a monthly report to 
Treasury detailing (A) the aggregate number of borrowers who have accepted 
a modification uuder the Settlement Loan Modification Program, both on a 
monthly basis and a cumulative basis (excluding those identified in response 
to clause (B)); (B) the aggregate number of borrowers who consented to be 
evaluated for a modification uuder the Settlement Loan Modification Program 
in lieu of a RAMP TIER I or TIER 2 modification and accepted a 
modification under the Settlement Loan Modification Program, both on a 
monthly basis and a cumulative basis; and (C) the cumulative number of 
completed Settlement Loan Modification Program modifications from (A) and 
(B) that are still outstanding and current (defined as not more than 59 days 
past due) as of such month. Notwithstanding the foregoing, any borrower 
whose consent is required to be evaluated for the Settlement Loan 
Modification Program in lieu of evaluation of such borrower under RAMP 
TIER I or TIER 2 may, if such borrower is denied a Settlement Loan 
Modification, thereafter request to be evaluated for RAMP TIER I or TIER 2. 
1. Settlement Loan Modifications shall be treated as Qualified Loss Mitigation 
Plan modifications. 
J. Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement to the contrary, credit for 
obligations with respect to the Deferred BOAICFC Settlement Payment shall 
be provided for first-lien principal forgiven and shall be calculated in 
accordance with Exhibit D to the Consent Judgment. Credit shall be provided 
for first-lien principal forgiven, whether under the Settlement Loan 
Modification Program or otherwise. BOAICFC shall begin to receive credit 
against the Deferred BOAICFC Settlement Payment once they exceed their 
minimum requirement under Part I of the Consumer Relief Requirements 
(i.e., 30% of total consumer relieffuuds, subject to a reduction of2.5% as a 
result of excess refinancing program credits); provided, however, that 
BOAICFC shall retain, in their sole discretion, the right to apply first-lien 
principal forgiven in excess of their minimum requirement uuder Part 1 of the 
Consumer Relief Requirements to other aspects of the Consumer Relief 
Requirements. 
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3. Satisfaction of Obligations. 
a. If the Monitor issues a Certification of Compliance pursuant to Paragraph 4.a, 
BOAICFC shall be deemed to have satisfied their obligation under Paragraph 
1.c. 
b. If the Monitor issues a Certification of Partial Compliance pursuant to 
Paragraph 4.b, BOAlCFC shall be deemed to have partially satisfied their 
obligation under Paragraph 1.c. If the Monitor issues a Certification of Partial 
Compliance pursuant to Paragraph 4.b, the amount owed under Paragraph I.c 
shall be reduced by the amount that BOA/CFC exceeded their minimum 
requirement under Part I of the Consumer Relief Requirements. 
4. Compliance. BOA/CFC may request that the Monitor issue a Certification of 
Compliance or Certification of Partial Compliance at any time before thirty days 
after the third anniversary of the Effective Date of the Consent Judgment. In 
connection with such request, BOA/CFC may inform the Monitor that BOAICFC 
have complied with the conditions required for the issuance of the applicable 
Certification of Compliance or Certification of Partial Compliance, as set forth in 
Paragraphs 4.a-b. The Monitor shall act expeditiously to determine if such a 
Certification of Compliance or Certification of Partial Compliance is warranted 
and may take steps necessary to verify that the conditions required for the 
issuance of the applicable Certification of Compliance or Certification of Partial 
Compliance have been satisfied, using methods consistent with Exhibit E to the 
Consent Judgment (Enforcement Terms). The Monitor and BOA/CFC shall work 
together in good faith to resolve any disagreements or discrepancies with respect 
to a Certification of Compliance or Certification of Partial Compliance. In the 
event that a dispute cannot be resolved, the Monitor or BOA/CFC may petition 
the Court for resolution in accordance with Section G of Exhibit E to the Consent 
Judgment (Enforcement Terms). 
a. The Monitor shall issue a Certification of Compliance if BOAICFC (i) 
materially complied with the Settlement Loan Modification Program 
Solicitation Requirements; (ii) provided a Settlement Loan Modification to 
materially all Potentially Eligible Borrowers (excluding borrowers who chose 
not to provide written consent under Paragraph 2.h) with an Eligible Mortgage 
who satisfied the conditions for the offer set forth in Paragraphs 7.g-h and 
accepted the offer; and (iii) the total amount of first-lien principal forgiven 
exceeds BOAlCFC's minimum requirement under Part I of the Consumer 
Relief Requirements by at least $850,000,000.00. At BOA/CFC's request, the 
Monitor may make determination (i) prior to, and independently of, making 
determinations (ii) and (iii). 
b. If BOA/CFC exceed their minimum requirement under Part I of the 
Consumer Relief Requirements by an amount less than the Deferred 
BOA/CFC Settlement Payment, the Monitor shall issue a Certification of 
Partial Compliance. Such Certification of Partial Compliance shall specify 
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the exact amount by which BOAlCFC exceeded their minimum requirement 
under Part 1 of the Consumer Relief Requirements. 
c. The Monitor shall provide BOAlCFC notice and an opportunity to cure ifhe 
or she determines (i) during the three years after the Effective Date of the 
Consent Judgment, that BOAICFC are not in material compliance with the 
Settlement Loan Modification Program Solicitation Requirements, or (ii) that 
BOAICFC have not provided a Settlement Loan Modification to materially all 
Potentially Eligible Borrowers (excluding borrowers who chose not to provide 
written consent under Paragraph 2.h) with an Eligible Mortgage who satisfied 
the conditions for the offer set forth in Paragraphs 7.g-h and accepted the 
resulting 0 ffer. 
5. Releases. 
a. Subject to the exceptions in Paragraph II.a-k, and m-n (concerning 
excluded claims) of Exhibit F to this Consent Judgment, and 
notwithstanding anything to the contrary in Paragraphs 2.c, 3.b, and 11.0 
of Exhibit F to this Consent Judgment, effective upon payment of the 
Initial BOAICFC Settlement Payment, the United States fully and finally 
releases Bank of America Corporation and any current or former 
Affiliated Entities (to the extent Bank of America Corporation or any 
current Affiliated Entity retains liability associated with such former 
Affiliated Entity), and the predecessors, successors, and assigns of any of 
them, as well as any current directors, officers, and employees and any 
former directors, officers, and employees of any of the foregoing (subject 
to Paragraphs 5.d and 5.e), individnally and collectively, from any civil or 
administrative claims or canses of action whatsoever that the United States 
has or may have, and from any monetary or non-monetary remedies or 
penalties (including, withont limitation, multiple, punitive or exemplary 
damages), whether civil or administrative, that the United States may seek 
to impose, based on Covered Origination Conduct (as defined in Exhibit F 
to this Consent Judgment) that has taken place as of 11 :59 p.m., Eastern 
Standard Time on February 8, 2012, with respect to any FHA-insured 
mortgage loan that is secured by a one- to four-family residential property 
either that was insured by FHA on or before April 30, 2009, or for which 
the terms and conditions of the mortgage loan were approved by an FHA 
direct endorsement underwriter on or before April 30, 2009, under the 
Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery, and Enforcement Act, the False 
Claims Act, the Program Fraud Civil Remedies Act, the Civil Monetary 
Penalties Law, the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act, 
the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act, the Fair Credit Reporting Act, 
the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, the Truth in Lending Act, the 
Interstate Land Sales Full Disclosure Act, 15 U.S.c. § 1691(d) CReason 
for Adverse Action") or § 1691(e) CAppraisals"), sections 502 through 
509 (15 U.S.c. §§ 6802-6809) of the Gramm-Leach Bliley Act except for 
section 505 (15 U.S.C. § 6805) as it applies to section 501(b) (15 U.S.c. § 
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680l(b)), or that the United States Department of Housing and Urban 
Development ("HUD") has actual and present authority to assert and 
compromise, or that the Civil Division of the United States Department of 
Justice has actual and present authority to assert and compromise pursuant 
to 28 C.F.R. § 0.45; provided, however, that, except to the extent that such 
claim is otherwise released under the Consent Judgment, HUD-FHA does 
not release any administrative claims (or any judicial enforcement of such 
claims) for assessments equal to the amount of the claim under the 
Program Fraud Civil Remedies Act, or any rights to request for 
indemnification (i. e., for single damages, but not for double damages, 
treble damages, or penalties) administratively pursuant to the governing 
statute and regulations, including amendments thereto, with respect to any 
loan for which a claim for FHA insurance benefits had not been submitted 
for payment as of 11 :59 p.m., Eastern Standard Time, December 31, 2011. 
b. The release in Paragraph 5.a shall not apply to any mortgage loan acquired 
by Bank of America Corporation or any Affiliated Entity after February 8, 
2012. 
c. The United States agrees and covenants that, upon payment of the Initial 
BOA/CFC Settlement Payment, HUD-FHA shall withdraw the Notices of 
Violation issued by HUD's Mortgagee Review Board on October 22, 
2010, and November 2,2010. 
d. The release in Paragraph 5.a shall not apply to former officers, directors, 
or employees of Bank of America Corporation or of any Affiliated Entity 
with respect to claims or causes of action or remedies that the United 
States may have or may seek to impose under the False Claims Act or the 
Financial Institutions Reforn1, Recovery, and Enforcement Act. 
e. Notwithstanding any other term of this Agreement, administrative claims, 
proceedings or actions brought by HUD against any current or fonner 
director, officer, or employee for suspension, debarment, or exclusion 
from any HUD program are specifically reserved and are not released. 
6. Servicing Standards. In the event of a conflict between the requirements of the 
servicing standards in Exhibit A to the Consent Judgment and the servicing 
provisions in Paragraph 5 of the Settlement Agreement entered into by and among 
the Banle of New York Mellon and BOAlCFC on June 28, 2011, BOAlCFC's 
obligations shall be governed by the servicing standards in Exhibit A to the 
Consent Judgment and Section DCA of the servicing standards in Exhibit A to the 
Consent Judgment shall not apply. 
7. Definitions. 
a. Affiliated Entity. Affiliated Entity means entities that are directly or indirectly 
controlled by, or control, or are under common control with, Bank of America 
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Corporation as of or prior to II :59 PM Eastern Standard Time on February 8, 
2012. The term "control" with respect to an entity means the beneficial 
ownership (as defined in Rule 13d-3 promulgated under the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended) of 50 percent or more of the voting 
interest in such entity. 
b. BOAICFC. BONCFC means Bank of America Corporation, Bank of 
America, N.A., Countrywide Financial Corporation, and Countrywide Home 
Loans, Inc. 
c. Consumer Relief Requirements. Consumer Relief Requirements are the 
requirements imposed on BOA/CFC to provide a minimum amount of relief 
pursuant to Exhibit D to the Consent Judgment. 
d. Eligible Mortgage. An Eligible Mortgage is a mortgage that meets the 
following criteria: 
1. The mortgage is a first-lien mortgage. 
11. The borrower was sixty days or more delinquent on his or her 
mortgage payments as of January 31, 2012. 
111. The property securing the mortgage has not been sold in a 
foreclosure sale and is not subject to a judgment of foreclosure. 
IV. The mortgage is serviced by BOA/CFC (as of the Start Date as 
defmed in Exhibit D to the Consent Judgment (Consumer Relief 
Requirements)) and is either part of a Conntrywide securitization 
(and for which BOA/CFC have the delegated authority to modify 
principal) or is in the held-for-investment portfolio of Bank of 
America Corporation or any of its Affiliated Entities. 
v. The mortgage is pernlitted to be modified by BONCFC following 
the Settlement Loan Modification Program under applicable law 
and investor, guarantor, insurer or other credit snpport connterparty 
directive or contract (as in effect on February 9, 2012); for the 
purposes of this provision only, a modification is considered to be 
permitted if it would not subject BONCFC to adverse action under 
such law, directive or contract, such as indemnity, mandatory buy-
in, compromise of insurance coverage, fines or penalties. 
VI. The borrower has a debt-to-income ratio ("DTI") of 25% or 
greater. 
e. PMMS. PMMS is the Primary Mortgage Market Survey promulgated by the 
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation, or any successor thereto. 
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f. Potentially Eligible Borrower. A Potentially Eligible Borrower is a borrower 
who meets the following criteria: 
1. The borrower presently holds the mortgage and was the owner-
occupant of the residential property securing the mortgage at the 
time of origination. 
11. The borrower has not previously defaulted on a modification that 
afforded terms equal to or more favorable than those in the HAMP 
guidelines. 
111. The loan-to-value ratio ("LTV") of the property securing the 
borrower's mortgage exceeds 100% at the current market price of 
the property. 
IV. The borrower is one whom BOA/CFC are not prohibited or 
prevented by law or by contract either from soliciting or from 
providing principal modification. 
g. Required Documentation. Required Documentation shall consist of the 
following documents: 
1. Credit Report. 
II. Salaried/Hourly Wages - Most recent pay stub. 
111. Self-Employed - Verbal financial information followed by 
completed P&L template certified by customer. 
IV. Alimony and Child Support - Copy of legal agreement specifying 
amount to be received (customer shall certify twelve-month 
continuance if not included in legal agreement) and most recent 
bank statement, deposit slip or canceled check as evidence. 
v. Other Taxable and Non-Taxable Benefits (Social Security / 
Disability / Pension / Public Assistance) - Award Letter OR most 
recent bank statement AND, if non-taxable, also need 4S06-T. 
VI. Rental Income - Signed letter from customer detailing details of 
rental income AND most recent bank statement, deposit slip or 
canceled check as evidence. 
V11. Unemployment Benefits -
1. Pursuant to the requirements of FHA HAMP, 
unemployment benefits can be included as income with a 
benefit letter supporting twelve-month continuance, AND 
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either two most recent bank statements, deposit slips or 
canceled checks as evidence, OR 4506T. 
V111. Other Income (investment I part-time employment I etc.) - All 
sources of income shall be documented. 
IX. Non-Borrower Income - With respect to non-borrower income, 
BOA/CFC shall apply the above rules depending upon type of 
income being used for qualifying non-borrower. 
h. Settlement Loan Modification. A Settlement Loan Modification is a 
modification made according to the following priority: 
1. All delinquent interest payments and late fees will be capitalized. 
11. Principal will be forgiven in the amount necessary to achieve a 
DTI of25%, subject to the provision that the LTV need not be 
reduced below 100%. 
111. If, following the principal reduction step, DTI is above 31 %, the 
interest rate will be reduced to the extent necessary to achieve a 
DTI of 31 %, but in no event will the interest rate be reduced below 
2% (beginning at year five, any reduced interest rate will be 
adjusted upward, so as to increase the net present value ("NPV") of 
modifications). HAMP step rate requirements will be utilized, as 
sunnnarized below: 
1. Modified rate no lower than 2% is in effect for five years. 
2. At the end of five years, the rate steps up at (up to) 1 % per 
year, until the PMMS rate in effect at the time of the 
modification is reached (rounded to the nearest eighth). 
3. Once the PMMS rate is reached, then the rate is fixed for 
the remainder of the loan telm. 
IV. If, following the interest rate reduction step, DTI is above 31 %, 
provide payment relief through forbearance until the end of the 
term of the loan in the amount necessary to achieve a DTI of 31 %. 
v. Consistent with HAMP, the combined impact of forgiveness and 
forbearance will go no lower than a floor of70% LTV. 
VI. In all instances, the adjustments must be limited so as to provide a 
positive NPV, with the calculation based on the Treasury NPV 
model outcome. If, following the priority above, the modification 
produces a negative NPV, the steps in the priority will be adjusted 
(in reverse order) to produce successive 1 % increases in DTI (but 
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in no event higher than 42%), and the NPV model will be re-nm 
after each I % payment adjustment. Modifications will be offered 
at the lowest DTI solution that is NPV -positive. There will be no 
modification if payments greater than 42% DTI are required to 
make the modification NPV-positive. BOAlCFC will be able to 
receive no more than 15% oftheir overall credit for First-Lien 
Mortgage Modifications under Exhibit D to the Consent Judgment 
from loans for which the modification is altered under this 
Paragraph 7.h.vi because the modification would otherwise have 
produced a negative NPV. 
V11. Subject to Paragraphs 7.h.i-vi, and the provision that LTV need not 
be reduced below 100%, there is no percentage limit on the 
reduction of unpaid principal balances. 
1. Settlement Loan Modification Program Solicitation Requirements. The 
Settlement Loan Modification Program Solicitation Requirements shall meet 
at least the following requirements: 
1. If no Right Party Contact, as defined in Chapter II of the MHA 
Handbook, is established with the borrower since delinquency, 
BOA/CFC shall make a minimum of four telephone calls over a 
period of at least thirty days, at different times of the day. 
11. If no Right Party Contact is established with the borrower since 
delinquency, BOAlCFC shall send two proactive solicitations with 
a thirty-day response period, one via certified mail and the other 
via regular mail. 
111. Any contact with bOiTowers, whether by telephone, mail or 
otherwise, shall advise borrowers that they may be eligible for the 
Settlement Loan Modification Program. 
IV. If Right Party Contact is established over the phone and the 
bOiTower expresses interest in the Settlement Loan Modification 
Program, BOA/CFC shall send one reactive package with a fifteen-
day response period. 
v. If the borrower does not respond by submitting the Required 
Documentation, BOAlCFC shall send another reactive package 
with a fifteen-day response period. 
VI. If Right Party Contact is established but the borrower submits an 
incomplete set of the Required Documentation, BOAlCFC shall 
exhaust any remaining reasonable effort calls to complete the 
Required Documentation before declining these loans. 
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vu. BOA/CFC shall consider input from state attorneys general or non-
governmental organizations regarding best practices for borrower 
solicitation. 
J. United States. United States means the United States of America, its 
agencies, and departments. 
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ATTACHMENT 3
IRG Assertion
See attached
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IRG Assertion 
I am the Manager of the Internal Review Group of Bank of America. To the best of my knowledge, after undertaking reasonable due 
diligence, I certify that the Consumer Relief Report of Servicer for the period ending February 28, 2013 and the outcomes of the 
Satisfaction Review are based on a complete and accurate periormance of the Work Plan and the State Side Agreement Testing 
Definition Template by the IRG. This IRG Assertion is given to the Monitor as identified in the Nevada Settlement Agreement. 
IRG Manager: 7a.ue- g.-t~ 1~'IS)13 
Nevada 
Consumer Relief 
See Note 1 Reported to Oate 
Reported Credits through 2/28/13 
Ss in MilJions $ Credit 
First Lien Modifications $189.0 
Second Lien Modifications $286.3 
Other Programs (see Note 2) $794.0 
i. Other - Short Sa!eslDeed-in-Ueu 
ii. Other - All Except Short SaleslOeed-in-Ueu 
Total Consumer Relief 1 269.3 
Note.: 
1) This report reflects Consumer R&lief Credits calculated as required in the state Settlement Agreement. 
2) Other Programs indude the following: 
a.Enhanced Booower Transition Funds Paid by Serv\cer (excess of $1 ,500) 
b.Short Sale&lDeed in Lieu 
c.Servicer Payments to Unrelated 2nd Lien Holder for Release of 2nd Lien 
d.Forbearance for Unemployed Borrowers 
e.Anti-Blight , 
;. ForgNenesS of Principal Associated with a Property When No FCL , 
ii. Cash Costs Paid by Servicer for Demolition of Property i I 
iii. REO Properties Donated 
f.Deficiency Waivers 
--- - --
_ . 
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